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AM RV o
—“THAT THY WAY MAY BE KNOWN UPON EARTH, THY HAVING HEALTH AMONG ALL NATIONS.”
VOL. VI. W£D.\£S1)AY, MARCH 9, 1836. NO. 2 1.
O&OKOE W. MYERS, FKlJi I KR. questiouable whether you have uot ut.aiakeu your 
calling.
So far then from encouraging you to suppose that 
*’• regard you as finally couiutnted to the muuctry, 
by your present connection with the helping hand 
of the Cunrch, we take advantage of that very tact 
to express the hope that you will review the ques­
tion of duty again aud again, in reference to that 
•oletnu hour when a candidate for orders is expect­
ed to proles, the humble trust that he is “inwardly 
moved by thelloly Ghost" to take on him the office 
of the uiiniatry. Review it with impartial consi­
deration of yourself—.your mind, your talent., your 
temper, your spirit, your desire to learn, your pros­
pect of becouuug apt to teach, your love to Christ 
and tho souls that have been purchased with his 
blood, your willingness to endure hardness, to be 
set at nought of men and encouuter all the coldness 
and spiritual death—yes, the opposition and perse­
cution of a woflil that liclb in wickedness, for the 
sako of bringing soul, to Christ, and protuoli. g the 
increase of his kingdom.
Earnestly as wo desire to be workers under God 
iu multiplying ministers of Hi. word; we deprecate 
being instrumental ui aiding for that most responsi­
ble office, any other than those whom God hath 
converted and called, and may be expected to own 
and bless in their ministry.
The committee would notv address you very af­
fectionately, on certain topics of great importance 
to your progress and happiness.
I. Your STUDIES.
Make thorough work in study. The times re­
markably demand the most entire furnishing of the 
mind, aud discipline of it. faculties, fur tho work of 
the ministry. When the boldness of infidelity is 
so increased, and tho varieties of heresy are so mul­
tiplied, aud mind on every side is cast loose from 
old restraint, and drive, up and down the o|»en sea 
of error, it i. especially tlic duty of every minister 
1 of tho gospel to be well furnished with lights to 
in I most afraid 1 lw'uvg roaafad legal, ( guide in all cases of delusion, and anchor, to hold 
him fast in ail extremities of trial. Particularly do 
lliesu remark, apply to the condition of a minister 
in the«w new .late, of America. Think not that 
because their population is new, it. teachora and 
guides iu the great matter, of .in and holme.., ; 
may bo comparatively raw and uneducated. A 
population may bo new in .nine tilings, while it is 
old and grey-headed in all that alienate, tho heart I 
from God. Tho le.. the institution, of tho Gospel 
are engrafted on tho habit, of any Community, tho 
moro wisdom, grace and knowledge are needed on 
tho part of their minister, to keep them steadfast 
in the truth and diligent in their duty.
Tho Committee annex to your reception, as a 
Beneficiary, tho expectation that, unless by their 
vote it bo otherwise permitted, you will prosecute 
the full course of divinity taught in the Theological 
Seminary of this diocese. Considor tliat in tliis re­
quisition n groat privilege is < oof erred. Tims may 
you “ lay up in store n good foundation against the 
time to como’*3—the time to come of arduous, con­
tinual preaching aud teaching,when to do more than 
add a little study, now and then, to tho foundation 
previously laid, will, in ordinary circumstances, be 
impossible.
Cultivate n fixed and imperious habit of study, 
embracing the particulars of hours, mode, fixedness 
of nttontinn, resoluteness of purpose, thoroughness 
of investigation, and a rigid self-denial ns to at! mo­
tive, but itn.enaonnblo and unprofitable, reading. 
Count time ns gold. Spend the time of others ns 
scrupulously as your own. Beware of the covet-
‘•ASLEEP IN JESL’S."
Tbi, wmple, but expressive centence ia imerilied ou a 
tombstone iu a rural burying-grouud io Devonshire, 
g.ve rise to the following verses.
Asleep in Jems! blessed sleep!
From which non. ever wake* to weep ;
A calm aud undiuuriied repose.
Unbroken by the last of foes!
Asleep in Jesus*, oh !-how sweet 
To be for such a slumber meet!
With holy eoufidci.ee to sing 
That death has lost Id. vrnomed sting.
Asleep in Jesus! pn-rful rest.
Whose waking is supremely blest t
fio fi-ar__no woe shall dim that hour.
That manifests the Saviour's power.
Asleep in Jesus’ eh, for me 
May such a l lisiful refuge Iw.
Securely shall my ashes lie,
Waiting toe summons from on high.
Asleep in Jesus! lime nor space 
Dcl>ars this precious “hiding-plac.
On Indian plains or Lapland suuwa,
Believers find the sxiue fvjxjse.
Asleep in Jesus! fur from thee 
Thy kindred and their graves may ba:
But thine is still a blessed sleep.
From »Ilieh none ever wakes to weep.
[.Vtse Yort Erant/tlut.
auj
S E L V-E X A M I N A T IO N;
OR 365 QUESTIONS, BEING ONE FOR EVERY DAY 
IN THE YEAR.
MARCH.
11. Do 1 as anxiously seek the aid of the infallible 
Physician for every ain and infirmity of my aoul, as that 
of my earthly physician for the ailments ot my hotly !
12. If 1 come within the influence of temptation to 
evil, do I shrink back, fearing that the next step will bo 
to vonturo on evil itself!
11 Of wJuol|ti
or actually indtHging seif, and using tny liberty for self­
ish ends t
14. Do I consider, that liking and esteeming others, 
merely for their agreement with me an religion, opinions 
and manner of living, is only a lees offensive kind of 
self-adoration 1
15. Do I mourn when I have been templed to aacrifico 
to my own net, and burn incen.e to my own drag 1 llab. 
i. 1G.
10. Do I unreasonably expect too much from iny min- 
isteri while ka has to complain of my negloct of St. 
Paul's injunction, “Brethren, pray for ual” (I Thess. 
▼. 25.)
17. Do I feel disappointed when I do not receive praiae 
for what I do 1
THE OILSKK V E It.
LETTER
Of the Missionary <V Education Committee of the 
Diocese of Ohio, to a Hcnejiriary.
Drarly Bnt.ovr.»,—
The Committee, to whom the Protestant
Episcopal Church iu the Diocese of Ohio has en­
trusted its offering, for the assistance of young 
men in obtaining an education for the ministry, have 
received your application for aid, nnd enrolled vour 
name among those of their beneficiaries. They 
have done this in the hope that by divine grace you 
have been made a new creature in Christ Jesus, 
and have consecrated yourself heartily nnd without 
reserve to his service ; that after serious, deliberate 
nnd prayerful examination of your heart, its affec­
tions, motives and desites, you have been led to 
the conscientious belief that it is tho will of God 
that you should devote your remaining days to the 
ministry of the Gospel; that you arc now living as 
becomcth a child of (mil. cultivating habitually, by 
secret prayer, by the devout searching of (he Scrip­
tures, by seli-2xamination and watchfulness, as well duty of taking care of your health. 
*n = of grace, those seve»
for the benefit of other.. Remember always that the 
first person addressed, in the portion you read, is 
yourself. And the first question for you to ask in 
reafing it is: “Lord what wouldst than have me to 
do\'* Be cautious lest you so use the human helps, 
io interpret mg the jjfc raptures, as to neglect the di­
vine. Mao*, wirdout way easily be trusted tu too 
tuueh. To seek too earnestly and constantly the 
guidanre of limt about the Lord hath promoted, as 
the appointed interpreter, to fnJt* of the things that J 
archie and show them onto tie, w impossible. Lill , 
up your heart I bee, m all reading of the Buriptures, < 
and in all other studies, that you may be enabled to J 
discern spiritually, digest inwardly and bold fast 
continually that'preeious word, which thus ouly can 
make you “a vessel of honor, meet for the Master’s 
use."
2. Your devotional macros.
“Prayer, meditation and temptation” said Lu­
ther, “ make a minister." The tendency of the 
time. i. to i..ske minister, active and to stimulate 
candidate, to prepare for activity, ,b‘it to the practi­
cal neglect of tho we quiet, sober, retired, unexcitiug 
duties of meditation, .elf-cxaminalion aud secret 
prayer, ou which all the wisdom, unction and bless- 
edueM of active labor, depend. a
Meditation i. as much tho duty of a minister as 
preaching. Self-exauunalion is but a name w it bout 
it. Prayer give, it wings and lake, the matter of pe­
tition. in exchange. Beware of living away from 
houie. Your own heart, vvhcu God alone is pre­
sent, is the home where you should love to be; 
communing with yourself, in etillness and with so­
lemn coiieideration. of God and Eternity. To be 
a man of prayer, emphatically speaking, is to have 
made a very largo part of your preparation for the 
mmi.try. To have quadrated the circle of human 
attainments in other respect., and to liavo no habit 
of regular, secret, earnest prayer, is, in relation to 
the ministry ut least, to have become only a. “sound­
ing hraus." Then study, strive, watch, pray to bo 
filled with tl.o spirit of prayer. Have your hour, 
of retirement for thin und it. kindred duties, and 
make couscienco of observing them an strictly ns 
po-aible. Always carry your <lmly «tudio. to the 
throne of gruce. for a daily blessing. Tima, in all 
your ways, a. a student of truth, acknowledge God, 
that you may hnve Him to direct yoor steps. Pray 
lor an humble spirit. “ Knowledge puilbtli op," 
unless it bo taught of God. Pray for an unreserv­
edly devoted spirit. You know nut where yon unty 
he called to lahonr. A spirit that has no choice 
hut the Lord's will, is ready to labor ony where. 
Pray for n fervent spirit of love and seel. The ten­
dency of study is to stimulate the brain, at the ex­
pellee of tho heart. Pray for tenderness of con­
science. Question* in divinity liavo more tendency 
to sharpen tho understanding, than tu unprovo the 
delicacy of our spiritual discernment of silt and 
duty. I’rny to have “ the mind that was iu Christ 
Jchus." “Consider him.’’ Lrann of him !
3rd. GrnrRAL ntRtTS ANI» MAJtNRRS.
The duty of rigid economy, and entire prudence 
In nil tnnftur* of expense, we trust, need only be 
mentioned.
There is a strong tendency in young men, em­
ployed in sedentary pursuits and associated toge­
ther 8s inhabitants of the same building, to contract 
habits of inattention to many things, pertaining to 
person and demeanor, on which a groat deal of the 
pleasure nnd consequently of the profitableness of 
social intercourse depends. Some become so silly 
ns to imagine that carelessness in the-c respects is 
an indication of mind—or of superiorly to little
istbe secret, as weU of consistency and self-respect; the possession of eternal life. The sincere Jan-
guage of the heart is, ‘Lord, what wilt thou 
have me to do ?"
In contrast with this delightful state of things 
I will here call yoyr atteuLou to a description 
ot one of those excitements, to which the name 
of revival is sometimes erroneously apuliec — 
The sketch is frtm the pen of one of the most 
evangelical men of the age, the preseut Bishop 
of Ohio. r
“Great scandal has been raised by indiscre­
tion, and what 1 cannot call by any lighter name 
than fraud, on the part of some seekers of a re­
vival. The agency of the Holy Spirit, as the 
beginning and ending, has been, ahuust or en­
tirely. set aside. A revival has been represent­
ed and sought for, us an urticle of manufacture, 
for which you have only to set the machinery,
a. of universal acceptation.
Lartiy: Your relations to the Ijrammo!* is 
WUICU YOU STUDY, ANU TUE Cuuatu YOU DESikS TO 
SERVE.
You are daily iu contact with many fellow stu­
dent. who have not the tuiiiDrtry in view; many of 
whom make no profession of religion. Much there­
fore of the character of religion to their view, and 
of it. influence on their mind., and consequently of 
the w.dl-beiug and usefulness of this institution, a. 
established for the furtherance of the gospel, de 
pend, upon your example, aud spirit, an^ upon all 
those various items of habitual demeanor by which 
your character must chiefly he developed. It is 
therefore expected of you, not only to avoid evil, 
but with special care, “even the appearance of
evil;" to be scrupulously observant of ail that be- . . ----------
cometh the gospel, and all that is prescribed in a»a r»ise the steam of excitement, caring little 
this Institution, respectful, to all it. officers; kind ! T. “ . .-“d’ an< converU will be made to
to oil its member. ; fervent in spirit as Christians, 
“serving the Lord with all humility of mind."
In regard to the Church, a studious observance 
of ull tier order, and submission to ail her laws are 
expected of all her children: much more of those 
whom she adopts a. her beneficiaries and educates 
for her altars.
With these counsel, and exhortations, accompa­
nied with earnest prayer that you may bo taught 
of God aud blesvcd hereafter a. a successful preach­
er of the Gospel of Christ,
I remain, Yours, very affectionately in the Lhrd»
CHARLES 1’. MclLVALTE,
It i eh op of the l*rot. Epie. Ch., in the Dioeree 
of Ohio,"and Eeeeident of the .Vieeion- 
ary Education Com.
From the Southern Churchman. 
REVIVALS.
It is very possible you may hove heard it ob­
jected to the Episcopal church, that she is op­
posed to rcvivuls.
This is not true. You know that during the 
last ten ) curs, there have been throughout the 
land, great religious excitements. In relation 
to many of these excitements, there has prevail­
ed uniting Christians of every denomination, u 
diversity of opinion. Sonic liavo supposed 
them the result ol mere human management, 
nnd that the Spirit of God hus little or nothing 
to do with them. Others have conscientiously 
believed that they were the work ot God; hut, 
like nil other matters where human agents tire 
employed, that they had connected with them, 
more or less of the alloy ot' human imperfec­
tion. I hc members nod ministers of the Epis­
copal Church, like the ehristiaus of o Iter de­
nominations, have entertuined a diversity of 
opinion on this subject.
To set this matter, however. In its true light, 
it may hu well to state in this connection what 
we mean by a revival. This term is sometimes
hand. Artifices to catch the attention; devices 
to entrap the careless ; representations to create 
impressions; an exaggerated style of preach- 
ing to produce alarm, tq shake suspicious hopes 
and raue a state oi general excittmcnt, no mat­
ter of «*liat kind, so that it brings people to 
hear, have in some cases been put-into requisi­
tion. over which truth, and reverence, and hu­
mility, and laitlt. must ween, and which have 
done more to injure revivals in certain places, 
than all the direct opposition of coldness and 
unbelief. Whrnthe world nr slumbering'chris- 
tians see these things, it is u t strange that th y 
should speak against revivals. Messed he God 
these things are not charaderistie o/ rerroalt of 
religion, but only of tome minds associated with 
that name. In the,great majority <>( what liavo 
been called by this name, they have not ap­
peared, or have been only very partial excep­
tion. to the general rule."
Tho Bishop added, in the conclusion of hi. 
lotter to Dr. Sprague, “The danger, and cau­
tions I have suggested, arise oat of (he power 
and eminent value and spirit of revivals. I owe 
too much of w Init I hope for, ns a Christian, und 
what I have been blot with, a* n minister of 
the Gospel, not to think most highly of the emi­
nent importance ol promoting this spirit, nnd, 
consequently of guarding it itguinst all abuses. 
\\ hatever 1 possess of religion, began in a re- 
vivu I. The most precious, steadfast, and vigo­
rous fruits of my ministry, h ive been the fruits 
ol revivals. 1 belicvethe spirit of revivals, in the 
true sense, was the simple spirit of the religion 
ol Apostolic tones; noil will ho more and more 
characteristic of these time* as the d.tv of tho 
Lord draws near.”*
You see, Irom the extracts, what I mean by 
a revival—an increased in!ere t in, and allention 
to, the stiffeel of rdiainn through a con-reaation 
or conimnni/y, produced bn the power of the' llola 
Spirit, opcrnhnrt through in .irnmentafilies ar- 
dninrd or sanctioned by the Gospd, whidt God sees
as by the more public u 
rol virtues end fruits of g«*n »ine piety by which the 
manor is proved a Christian, and the minister is 
rendered a light in the world.
Bat our judgment and hope, ns to these essential 
matters, are of little consequence, except in justi­
fication of our having received you as a beneficiary.
These are matters into which your eye and that 
of God, w ho searcheth the heart, alone can pene­
trate effectually. Tne whole responsibility of de­
termining them must rest with yourself.
You may be a true and faithful Christian, and yet 
it may not be the divine will that you should seek 
the ministry.—iio that the great question for yon, 
in your present relation, to have as surely settled 
as possible is—have you reason to believe it to be 
the trill of Cod that you ehouifl eeek to be admitted 
to the holy oft ce of a preacher of the (loepcll
It is possible you msy suppose that, by your pre­
sent relation, you have become so committed to 
the ministry that the question of duty must here­
after be taken for granted, and the coiurse^ now 
adopted, be pursued, whatever suspicions nCita cor­
rectness may ever arise io the prosecution or yonr 
preparatory studies. Nay! consider yourself,’we 
entreat you, as entirely free from all such obliga­
tion. It is indeed supposed that the question of 
doty has already been prayerfnlly weighed and cau­
tiously decided, so that you are in no danger of re­
versing it bat with caution and prayer. But the 
decision should not yet be considered as irreversi­
ble. In the course of the studies prescribed, your 
intellectual qualifications, and your prospects of 
usefulness, so far as connected therewith, may be 
presented in a new aspect. In the changes of Pro­
vidence, your circumstances may be so altered as 
to exhibit the finger of God in a new direction.— 
As you become more acquainted with your own 
heart, and draw nearer lo the duties and trials of 
the Christian ministry, so as to see them more as 
practical realities, than as matters of sentiment and 
imagination, your motives may assume a new cha­
racter ; your zeal may turn out to be transient: 
the attractions of the ministry may have faded from 
yonr view, and the plain duties of patient toil and 
self-denia?—of meekly instructing them that oppose 
themselves, and of diligently seeking to do good 
amidst the contradiction of sinners may seem so at 
variance with your disposition as to make it justly
erroneously npplied to an excitement produced employ and bless,
not by the power of divine truth, hut by artifi- Alter thiscxplanation, I feel hbumt to affirm, 
cial stimuli applied to tho Yiuagiuntion and the ’ ,5 !” rt*“,tenee to the subject of a revival of 
religion, whatever any particttlur individual 
within the pale of the Episcopal Communion 
may »ny to the contrary, the great design of 
the Episcopal church, in ull her services, ns may 
be readily seen by examining the Jh-nyer Hook 
and Homilies is to promote a continued revival 
of religion. In illustration of this remark, just 
glance your eye over the exhortation, mldrcsscd 
by the Bishop, to those who present themselves
before hint as candidates for priest’s orders._
“Wherefore consider with yourselves tho end
of the ministry towards the children of God__
towards the spouse and body ol Christ, nnd see 
that you never cease ynur labor, yeur cart* and 
diligence, until you have done nil that licth in 
you, according to your buunden duty, to bring 
ail such as are, or shall be committed to your 
charge, unto that agreement in the faith, and 
knowledge of God, and to that ripeness and 
perfectness of age in Christ, that there he no 
place left among you, either for error in religion 
or for viciAiisness of life." This is the solemn 
charge which every minister receives previous 
to being invested with the priestly office. And 
you can well see, that if in every instance this 
exhortation is well adhered to, there would be 
as if it were. The other is, the quickening of a \vstcnnwic course of efforts unceasingly put 
enter the ministry; your business will be that of will be fixed. Whatever they may be, they will’con- '.7(, )li to a fT'r'1 an(^ becoming onlinue<* reviva: of religion
expounders and teachers of the scriptures. You stituM, to a large portion of those who see you an Sv t r n • t J u -____
will be charged, not to make.itse of an insulated ; otOu-ard and visible sign, in an important decree, of • r'/ *xan ero rinccton, < esert >cs a pure . Spragu«’» Lectures on Revivals.
I«t for the ,.tc of a con.emeal in-rodoclio„ .o . y„„, .„,1 »p,rit„.l etarjer. H„7ta>,kr- T-1’ ” •’ of
theological disfcrl.tion; but to •* preach the word,’", Uot then that Too should cuhivale eo—/ —o.-erji. ' ,f* >U' .ecl', (a, I'e—or ol (.o< di,, 
as much as possible in it? own native simplicity, and Mistake not the name. We mein nothing artificial, J* n" 1 . ra,n’f1K ,,c
from a mind and heart inlatd throughout with its ex- I or constrained. True politeness is simple the dxer- °'y ‘ hke ‘?C <,CW’ a
pressions. as well as its truth.-—with its style of , cisc of true benevolence in all “
thought and its depth of filling and iu every living society. Good manners are 
feature of the inspiration that gave it. The Bible furnish snch politeness with 
is to be, not only yonr text book, but yonr sermon ’ guised. intelligible expression
passions. Bach an exciteuioiit uftitld not be ex­
pected to result cither in temporary or perma­
nent good. 1 therefore need hardly add, that 
by a revival, we do not mean such a state of ex­
citement.
Dr. Sprague, a Presbyterian Divine, in his 
lectures upon revivals, rentnrks that,
“A revival ol religion, is a revival of scrip­
ture knowledge, of vital piety, of practical 
obedience.** lie also adds that “the term is 
intended to he applied, in a gencrul sense, to 
denote the improved religious state of a con­
gregation, or of some other community.—
ousnesa of reading much, instead of tlio patient pf- : things—or of humility of spirit or independence of
fort to rend toell. One good book rend and digest- the world. Few men were ever more elevated in
ed till it becomes incorporated ns food with your a|| the spiritoa, qualifications of a minister than
mind, so that in recurring to its contents, you caa Whitefield—noiw more utterly averse tosr»y thing
scarcely distinguish them from your own thought^, flfce slovenliness in dress or any thing dlse. Why ' Wherever you see religion rising from a state of
is worth a library rend in sny other wsy. fine should inattention to the proprieties of appearance ®®mPar*H*e depression to u tone of increased
snch intimate and wise friend is worth a thousand, |,P more excusable than inattention to correctness vigor nnd strength; wherever you see profess 
pn«sing, though wiser, acquaintances. 1 of speech ? One is as really a mode of expression 'Rg Christians become more faithful to theii
The Committee would speak emphatically on the the other. Alike they indicate character; tell j obligations, nnd behold the strength of tht 
breeding; give pleasure or excite aversion.— I church increased by fresh accessions of piety, 
cannot be slovenly in appearance without be- *runi *’ie w'nrld, there is a state of things which
ir
e
It is a talent j our (
for the service of God with which you have no Yon li 1 fto t th o  
more right to trifle, than with your strength of *ng, in one respect, at least, disagreeable to well .vo" need not hesitate to denominate a revival of 
mind or opportunities of doing good. Walk cir- regulated minds. Slender means cannot excuse , religion.
cumspectly in this particular. Avoid late hours in such an exterior. It is want of care, not want Bishop Mcllvaine remarks, “that one of the 
study. Make use of a wholesome amount of bodily i nf funds against w hich we are speaking. great constituents and blessings of a genuine
exercise, as a necessary part of your daily system. I But in Connexion with npnearance, aud a« f>rm- r<’v,r®,» ’*le rof’ersion of sinners. But it is 
Let nothing divert you from the devotional and ing a large part of it. mm s in the subject cf man- not- .* on • .J.cct: ’ l?° m"lC^ treated
daily study of the Holy Scriptures. Should you ners. Yours are now being formed. 8oon they
book. It is to furnish you, not only with subjects 
to preach on, but materials to preach with. The 
best arguments and illustrations; the best modes 
of entreating .and persuading—of rebuking and ex­
horting—the only language of authority—the fit­
test beyond comparison in which to speak of God— 
of the deep things of His nature and counsels—-of 
the mysterious things of Christ, and the awful things 
of eternity, are to be taken from the Bible. The 
language of the Scriptures, on such topics, and the ful. ns well among equals or persons of inferior de- pected,'i’t dissolves tinder’ a grateful sense of 
mind of the Spirit, as expressed io them, should be ~ ‘ ""
second nature to a minister of the Gospel. Hence,
“/rf the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all 
wisdom.” For this object, no mere stody of theo­
logy will answer. You must go to the Bible itself.
This is the mine you must work for the hid trea­
sure ; here must you dig for wisdom more precious 
than rubies. No commentaries will answer. Hab­
itually and frequently must you bring vour minds 
and hearts into direct contact with the Bible itself.
You will find it of great use to commit to memory 
as much as possible of the very letter of the Scrip­
tures, inconsecutive portions. Much more of this 
may be dene by patient, systematic effort, by im­
proving little fragments of time, than many are 
aware of; and few adequately appreciate its import­
ance.
But, ia searching the Scriptures, beware of losing 
sight of your o\wi spiritual growth, iu your efforts 
to be thoroughly furnished unto every good work
Thi 
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THE SPIRIT OF MISSIONS, 
is is the title of a monthly periodical in an 
form by the Board of Alissions of the
matters of It tie impor anr ‘ ' ’ ’ ' ’ .’ ly state. The impression on the minds of the . important, and growing denomination of Chris-
IMUWM of .b«,r charm,. R-pcc. M jn ><lch „ J„rfc i# ,fce „|e « „f f * ““
rh,meter .,„Cbr,,t„n .nd.. . -.nd,.h,.e for the of |W as |fc<, j(. „„ |he J, ,>f h . ,ja|” it eon.em'on ih
m,,ho.M prec ,■to.pm,m,„„er, wr„ ,bc ' fhe ennvietien, of Augu.h.,1, it »ai resol.Sffi.tiW XtA «
oppm^ t. tenty ,»d ftterfity-t.^ng, h.1 m ,jn „c Jcep anJ bumb,jng: ,b, Jut|i „f O()l| ,„cb ,bouM cmbatk jn ||)(, „r° J
Io— and thing, > ‘ r ,u 7’ i ° in the condemnation of the sinner i, felt and The convention elected a board of missions -bo
feelinfra and ehametemo o ' *" * **“**2' nctno-ledged. Every other refuge but Cbri,t. have appointed an executive committee lor for- 
deatre to <pve plcnm and e— I..I. their good „ll. j, .h.nj^ed . lhe he.„ j, ma(|e feel it, eign minion,, and also, one lor domestic mi,- 
—dl make yoor manner, Ao—r.e—.rrrow,,nd rrrpref- o«n impenetrable hardne; but.-hen least ex. “— oo - . . -. •..............
gree. as among superiors. • Be gentle unto all God's goodness and Christ’s love; light breaks 
men. Rudenevs and harshness of manner are as jn UpOn the soul either bv a gradual dawning, 
wrong in religion, as in taste, and as inconsistent or by a „„Jden flashChrist is revealed thro’ 
with the letter and spirit of the Bible with the ,hc g(»pe|, and a firm, and, often a joyful con- 
decorum of society. Good manners, on the con- fidencc of salvarion through him, is produced , 
trary, are understood, and necessarily appreciated, a benevolent, forgiving, meek, humble, and con-
every where, and prepare one for all classes of 
mankind. No people are so low that the posses
stons. These have appointed their respective 
general agents, and corresponding secretaries, 
and are in successful operation. The remarks 
at times made will be found verified among our 
Episcopal brethren, that all efforts to extend 
the influence of the gospel abroad as well as at 
home exerta healthful, and prospering influence 
in the bosom of the churches employing them. 
Till within a short time, the only foreign mis- 
ith some, joy unspeakable and j sions of our Episcopal brethren of the United 
States wns the one in Greece. Recently two 
missionaries have sailed for China, and accounts 
have just been received of their having reach­
ed the place of their destination safely. A 
missionary (Air. Southgate) has just been set 
apart for an important field, the Nestorians in 
Persia and is now preparing for his embarka­
tion. A mission (as will be seen by an extract 
front the Spirit of Missions) is forming, for the 
western coast of Africa. Every thing appears 
to indicate an awakened, and extending 
spirit of missions in the Episcopal church of nur
trite spirit predominates, the love of God is shed 
abroad, and
sor may not condescend to them—none so rude that fa|| of g|orv, fij|, the soul. A spirit of devo- 
be will not be kind ter them n >ne so polished (fed , tinn is enkindled. The word of God becomes 
elevated that he is not prepared to meet them. Do exceedingly precious. Prayer is the exercise 
not suppose that, to mingle acceptably and usetuily in which the soul seems in its proper element, 
with the ignorant and uncultivated, you must in because by it, God is approached, and r.is pres 
any degree adopt their peculiarities of manner.— ence felt, and beauty seen; and the new-born
To have your spirit humbled to their necessities, 
cheerful amidst their circumstances, patient with 
what you cannot improve, and kind, as your Mas­
ter, towards all you meet; while at the same time 
you observe a strictness of propriety, with which 
no cultivated and delicate t8ste trould be offended,
soul lives by breathing after the knowledge of 
God, after cmnmunion with God, and after con 
fortuity to his will. Now, also springs up in the 
soul an inextinguishable desire to promote the 
glory of God, and to bring all men to the 
knowledge of the truth, and, by that means, to
cmsetry. «* «- mey reanze ihmi
»• owns other*, they become watered them- 
wlve*.* The number*, aud wealth counts tad 
with the Episcopal church, and *•< continued 
increase show that under the pre.iJiag lufiurnce 
of e»a»gehcal truth and piety, and the faithful 
evcupatioa of the ulent* committed to her, tin, 
church may exert a moat powerful. and trappy 
ioduenee upou the best interest* of our country 
»o j of the world__ Chrtaraaa Jutelhgeacer.
LETrEft FROM France.
{ From Uhe C-nw******** <*•**• T- OhswvmJ
Bolboc, (Lower Seine,) 2Sd Oct. iMJi. 
j irond w/mUc</om/ of ikeyfnr.—Zech. ui. t-
Our religious journal* rarely contain inter' 
esting biographies, except such a» are extract' 
ed from English and American publication,;— 
Yet death often remove* from our church*-, 
Christians. both pastor* and lay men, whuae pi 
oo, live* have exhibited Scuttuicats and action, 
which it » ould be useful to puhh»h. Hut French 
Christian* are not accustomed to publicity
and groaning aloud; he wrl the cround with
hi, team, and did not cease praying till cahw* 
ae»s was restored to hu mind by the hope that 
in created in
•elf knowledge, in humility, laub and watch- 
fulne**.
It it worthy of remark that, from the mo­
ment of hi, court rsiou he broke off, not grado 
ally, but wholly and at once, from the use ot 
spirituous liquev*. Thi* re
great physical suffering, h 
accustomed to these sumol 
strong temptations to take 
cup winch rums body and 
ful soldier of Jests* Chrut 





ion caused him 
iy having been 
drink,: he felt 
the poisonous 
this faith'
A* to example* ot 2“°d
nut COM l« kt uo kecau.e »ou>e ««»d
.Bb.ppll.WI im. 5""“ ’heiJ aelJSS-
J men err so deplorably, and thereby countenance
what, ecctullly. their principles condemn, ai d
what they may some day have deep cause to
No man in England loses music.-sacred 
. better than 1 do; therefore, my sacr.bce 
:iole and conscience i* »ar greater than 
1 ought
------ —— . . , , . - . . , i» I sacred for aught but the deepest reverence-
people: Sin does , ly a, I approached his ,ouse; ' , ’ i |j. t|,fa »as afiecting enough. But to hear him,
| am nm t0 confe«, with fear and tren.- } * (|> ^iog t| e •
bling. But much as my imagination had been (|w breathing forth co )fe/
at work, to the moment of my entering l ie «.ck
I
room, it had fallen far short ol the reality, 
have since seen a convict, when the certainty 
of his fate was announced to him : but harrow­
ing as it wa, to see a strong man stricken down 
like a child by the-tiding* of death, and weep- 
at his doom, it
•J thank.)
who havitones which only they 
ted the dying bed can in;...ii e, .m , 
ing, that my voice hiittretf w ith ea»aj 
pronounced the fina blessing, Hnat, 
on earth, in the fullest sense, to tue d
> treqi 
so uiivct-
»l >«r a* |
; man
leri-
(mg, helplessly, like a child, too,-------_ . .
w as nothing to dial which I saw in William Ko- i himself. ,
binson. His restlessness and agitation were1 He lingered, however, a t w < i 
. tn have the ' such, that every particle of his bodv seemed lor the great r portion of iftnt tin e <om<
that of many others. I °/. but i dare not absolutely in motion, he was wasted away inis- state °* tn*en»ibilitja and a grt e u lettef 
greater credit fer my •dtden'“1f,3^, £ £ clulll. j erably. and there was a haggard expression in J from his si.ter announced the close of this try- 
Ills eye which I can never forget. He breath- ing scene.— C nurchman 




al ost m a
but —— io--------------------------f . _ ...
oil tended manfully, countenance sin and danger, because MM. wiOSUfJ- «ll.lh» b..it.l.:..g ...but good
tkeworJ. ut l». Jt->.«lea,Ud 'r‘ M.'and afffctiottu c ling that tell upon my ear had an effect which I
.... “If tb... eye offet.d <l.„, pluck « ...» tlletr —«bl, ! Tends, I ca.taal describe.
IB ..tier into life •«!. O..C eve, r,liter ll.sn bee- nr,, be smurrt. iie, tinsappr * j___ * „
ling two eyes, to be cast into hell tire.
xvni, V.
Ha showed an ardent desire to Ci 
Iv the name of the Lord. He vtsi 
distributing tracts to all *h<» woul
AS
ld accept
the.. Ibrng.; lb., I«« W C»B«.« t» .1.. MBC- ,1m,".b«^ .here tire good ~wd trf
of the domestic ftresiue, the examples ol
I tU4, t-ev *umv i.iu * 4-j--- ---
Matt, quently sorry to interfere with the comfort of 
those most near and dear to me ; yet 1 rejoice 
from my heart, in having prevented the sanc­
tioning any part of so promiscuous and unjusti­
fiable a medley, by the attendance ot any o
lull I
piny occurring in their families. Thu silence 
i*, perhaps, owing partly to scruple, ol modes, 
ty aud humility ahieh are entitled to respect i 
but, mt the other hand, is it not a duty tu offer 
to our brethren, in plain and simple uarrative*. 
living proof* of the giest compassion ol (»«*d 
towards sinners, and eiamnlr, worthy of imi­
tation f We hope that Christian* of France 
and French Bwitserland will become less back­
ward In this respect, and will oftener commu­
nicate narratives of the live* of individual Chris- 
tians, who have been fruitful in goud works.
Whenever I find facts adapted to edify vour 
readers, I hasten tu communicate them. Thu* 
you have received the biography uf li.ivtd 





If-you had been, in 1812, in the German 
University of Jena, you would have there found 
a student distinguished fur his disorderly con­
duct and his duels. Whenever a scandal oc­
curred, a rebellion, a disgustiug revel at ta­
verns, you might be sure this student played a 
chief part, l ie boasted of what ought to have 
been his shame, aud took a miserable pride in 
surpassing bis companions in bin irregularities, 
bis effrontery, and bis quarrels, which be always
ended sword in baud. You will ask, perhaps, i figd gti^inod tu old age. Ilia health tleclined 
wbv such a student hml nut been long ugo ex- rM|„j|y. Some hour* before his death ho had 
prllrd by the I’rolessora ol the I diversity, mother vision. All at once, he saw bis young 
I be reply is ea»yt the student* ol tbo (»erinun (|ai,g|ucr whom bo bud lost, and said to 
universities, particularly tbo studenta^ ol Jaw wifej M Donl you soo our little Henrietta?
I isL f thia converted physician wa* theeMU.. >110,1 ,...p,.t.«.t »f ff '.bV-bI,,,,,,. T|,„ .
« ,i«B atid end u( « gret ..oner, .b Chrirti..... d.
.1, Bt ( (de|..rl...e..t »f I |.|.er , ....... ...........
- i 7and of medicine, are seldom punished for their 
disorders, unless they meddle with pnlitieal af­
fair* t then they are irrevocably expelled; but, 
except in this ca«e, the faculty are accustom­
ed to shot their eyes, and tolerate a licentious­
ness, which, by long usage, ha* come lo be re­
garded a» a right. Our student therefore pur­
sued with impunity hi* course of dissipation: 
and endeavored to corrupt young men yet no­
vices in the disorders of college life; for the 
remark, I believe, is applicable to colleges in 
all countries, ibnt idle and disorderly students
the member* of my dear family: and they will 
one day thank me. When the object is avow- 
edly an act of worship all •• right, let w ho will 
siug, and play, hut when it •• avowedly an act 
of amusement, reiigioit, right 1 y ^lt ttftu unclcr» 
lorbids the profane perlormancc ol sing- 
mg-meii and singing-women, trifling with the 
think'* that belong to our everlasting peace, and
the gospoi. Ila was, tu many of the tuo,t dis 
tinguished families of L'oluiar, a messenger ol 
mercy and an instrument of conversion.
lit* seal and hi* activity in the cause of the 
Lord were manifested also in another way. He 
collcerod with much resolution,* among the rich 
lor Christian institutions. He earned muih. 
money himself and wa* very economical, «o , turning them into mockery, 
that, after paying his old debts, he had some­
thing left lor works of charity. His house, 
once the seat of discord and dissipation, 
became a sanctuary, where Christian* of Colmar 
met to eddy one another by pious discourse.—
Brethren from abroad were also admitted to his 
house with the most fraternal hospitality. A 
religious library was placed there. In a word,
For the Gambier Observer.
A FAITHFUL SPONSOR.
Tltc writer ba*the following fact from a mem­
ber of the family to which it relates. When, 
thirty years ago, a member of the Episcopul 
Church wa* about to remove Irom Maryland to 
the then wilderness of Ohio, lie presented an 
o centre of re- infant for baptism, to the Lutheran Church, as 
orld so dis- bis ow n was inaccessible. An aged member of 
dared not at' that Church was requested to stand as Sponsor, 
or good intentions of this new He did so; and so deeply did he feel the res-
disciple of the Lord; for his conversion was a ponsibility which he had assumed, that he was 
miracle at striking as the cure ol the man born disposed to do all he could for the child's spirit- 
blind; hit life was exemplary, his xeal unweur- uul wellure. Under this sense of duty he trav
Flow ibe New Of!tan> Observer.
A. I enlemd. u young woman, hi. ,i,tcr. ro.e dulced.ne,.. quantum po»w. qui
from .he bed,ide. The........ In. eye caught non 8u....„„. . .........„lhget.-zl«^^«e.
lie ...oke, -I an. glud you are come. I rraue litrarelar,. aj honry at much at you 
have long wi.hed lo „ee you. Sir. Oh. Sir, 1 ««• '*»■ «““<! it cannot understand
am so wretched!—What can I do for comfort? !?? ? <* _ ..
I .tl down oear bin.; and. a. I wa, .ileal for Are you Innpy? « d I te my n.cc«. _1
a time, he went on to ,ay, tb.t though I might - » unt e, a on y gay,
hare heard ul tl.e life .hat l.e I,ad led, I did .... «»> yuu have fr.endi-k.ud lr,end,-ci.u,ee
kno.il. real dvp.h of wicked...... lie .puke book., and a .a.le lor reading them, lime
in .he bi.lerev. word, of .elf-reproBch uf hi. «""« l‘e»’'1}' »“ >»“r ,
.-undue. ... .1..- woman whom he had unfeeling- ' '«»“ul«l «*"> »>■« “<>' >»P-
ly .le.eh.-d; and of hi. hard hearted iad.ffer Py. hut 1 am nut. I seen....... . by Ihc
ei.ee a. her death and her funeral. ‘Hut ainee j .rouble, ol my f, lend.; but .omelhmg prevent, 
il.al time, Sir,’ he eoulinued, "I have been able < «• f'«" entering will, lull salis.acliou lulu their 
, to see nothing but her corpse in the grave. I j0.' ** , .
I have it always before me. It was mv band that ' But your company is sough t and highly ap- 
' laid her low-: What would I give, that I could ! preciated, and when I saw you last evening 
! raise her up again! Can I ever be forgiven for i glittering with jewels and surrounded by ad-
; such sin as mine?' ro'"”’ J™ 8een’ed ^Pj?; . , , ,u
Here be became exhausted by the vehe- So did seem happy, but I was not, and there
menee of his utterance, but, while he had been “ >•"« «< 1 t,M"k «l li 1 °Pe *’ r“nn‘“K
speaking, there was something so despairing in through my mind the whole evening-U wa, 
bis manner—such utter broken-lieariedness in 'this:
bis tone and voice —that I Caul! sea-cely master | “And diamonds glitter on an anxious breast". 
myself so far as lo prepare to act in n scene so i Now, Julia, I am amazed. Your friends all 
new. I knelt down, and besought him to strive 1 think that you are one of the happiest creatures 
to join me in prayer. He shook his head doubt* that ever breathed the air. What can damp 
ingly, but 1 did not delay any longer. I poured 'your joys? Have you some great trouble which 
forth, under feelings before strange to me, that J you keep concealed from your friends? 
beautiful prayer provided by the Church ybr No, I liuve no trouble. Jt is barely this ; I] 
bled ' ............................................... ' ‘ ' 'in mind or in conscience' As itsled, his piety accompanied by ardent charity , died nearly two days with the family- When T*'
....lit.L .1... he l.»a »». .ought curtt.ly .bout to return ho took the infoBt in hi. urn... ■cnplurul ,u|.|.lieutio... fell, one niter another
honors or riches by giving himself to Jesus wept and prayed over it, und commended it to 
Christ. God, and the special caro of Ilia parents. What
Four years passed thus, and the physician the aged saint's prayers effected at the throne 
of Colmar led a life more and more filled with of grace, we baveno right toaay. At all events,
Christian virtues. But it pleased the Lord to meh lin« been the guidance of Providence, that 
lake this faithful servant to bis rest, before be the infant wa* iraiovU u,» •«> the ways of piety, 
educated for the ministry, and is now a Clergy­
man in (be Episcopal Church.
hiii
Ilia wile then asked him; **is she your angel?" 
tie shook his head in the negative. “Anu who 
then is your angel?" added his wife;—“ The 
Savior, the Saviorl" replied tho sick man, with 
emotion. His agony increasing, ho called his 
Christian friends near him. In the moment 
when his puins were most lively, lie was lieurd 
to utter these words: “ Yes, the blood of the 
Lamb will soon gain for me the victory."
These were his last words; n moment alter, 
i his soul, delivered from its frail tenement, flew
, . to the happy mansions of peace. His deatha,eland of lea, lung new coiner, .be v.ee. lo , ,f,„ u Co|„„lril
Every one knew his contests 
man, and I ho good works he had
themselves addicted. Whenwhich they are u. . . c uu. i u I i(,„.
they sueeeeil in seducing an artless youth, they l|w ojj
boast of it as an admirablo triumph, and pride
themselves more in such sad success, than in 
attaining the highest college honors. Il is not 
difficult to discover to the human heart the mo­
tives of such conduct, and the sourco of such 
pleasure. But to return to our student of Je­
na.
On leaving the University, he went to exer­
cise the profession of physician at Colmar. He 
married, and had, in tne space of six years, but 
one child, a daughter. From its tender age, ibis 
child, full of intelligence and piety, exerted on 
the mind of her father, unbounded influence,and 
was a ministering angel to him to nssauge bis 
fiigbtful passions when they arose to trouble bis 
bouse; for after his marriage, the unhappy father 
continued his vicious course of life with less re­
straint than before. lie wasted largo sums in 
gambling
more and more to drunkenness. It is ea«y 
an idea of the bell that reigned in such a bouse.
The violence with which, in bis paroxysms of 
anger, he abused the members of his family, 
would have led to murder, but for the special 
grace of tho Lord. One day he broke, over 
the bead of his maid servant, a gridiron with 
'Which she had sought to defend herself. At 
another time, this servant having committed 
some slight fault, he was enraged to such a de­
gree against her, that he took a club and chos-
have no joys to be damped. The objects 
which I seex do not satisfy me. 'I he conver­
sation in which 1 engage is trifling; und even 
thut which is most grgve und important seems 
vapid and useless, when 1 look back upon it.— 
Then, the gay world, I do from my sou, loathe.
I only become more sick of if, the farther f 
vunce in it.
Hut whet is the cause of this dissatisfaction 1 
with the world ?
Why uncle, said she, I can tell you. I know 
I am not living for the end for which my Crea­
tor mudu me. Shame und remorse are the dis­
turbers of my peace.
I was thunder-struck. What, that beautiful, 
gay, light-hearted creature, wretched— and 
tliut on account ot sin!
I wns absent three weeks, and when I return­
ed, she wns a devout Christian. I sought a re­
newal of our conversation. She seemed so 
gruve, I thought she could not be happy, and 
expressed my upprehension that she might bo 
deluded.
Why uncle, said she, do you not know that 
the deepest waters run stillest. I am satisfied. 
What a word that is—yes, satisfied. You can­
not understand me but by doing as the Psal­
mist recommends—taste and see that the Lord it 
gracious.
1 sought God, and found it ns she had said.
II. J.
upon his car, be became somewhat more com 
posed; the tears rolled down his cheeks; and, 
when it was finished, hu laid quietly looking at 
me, with evident expectation that I should now 
speak.
1 rose from my knees. I felt a strong hope 
that a real conviction of the fearful offence 
which he hud given to God by his sins was felt 
before 
able to
join in the pruyer which I hud just offered 
up?"
He was silent for a time ,from the depth of his 
emotion rather than from terror,—he was now 
softened and chastened.
‘Yes sir,’ said lie, ‘I felt every word of that 
prayer. But 1 have sinned greatly against 
God !' and hu looked inquiringly at me, as if to 
sound for hope.
I then without saying nnother word, read to 
him the fifteenth chapter of St. Luke, comment­
ing on each parnblc ns I proceeded. I have 
since found, indeed, in a parish that forms a me­
lancholy contrast, both in numbers and the con­
dition of the poor, to \V——, thnt the beauti­
ful parable of the prodigal son is, under God's 
blessing, one ot the most fruitful sources of in­
struction to the sick* Addressed to those who, 
despite of early vows, have fallen away into a 
careless or sinful life, 1 know no portion of 
Scripture which so fully sets forth, on the one 
hanu, the joy of n merciful father in forgiving 
and blessing a repentnnt son, and, on the other, 
demands, previously those two grand steps—a 
deep sense of sin, aud a hearty resolution to /hr- 
sake it,—as indispensable on the part ol the re
Thi. i. a v'.nku.g i„.»M. of .ho b.ne«l of "X "■« !!«' 
liuviug Sponvor. ulbapiiH.it. and a beautiful ex- ">'! ■nJ 1 “>kcl1 h« '•»*’ •>«"
ample of a “faithful Sponsor.'*
C. L.
’ KXTKACT ritOM Ml SHOP Oil I SWOl.ll'* AUDKESS 
TO Till DIOCESAN CONVENTION.
Some measures ol no small importance were 
very unanimously adopted by the general con­
vention, with how much wisdom time will show. 
The success of the new measures will depend, 
not a little, on our prayers nod our cordial co­
operation. Wliat Is most essential tu our suc­
cess, is that we “stand finl in one spirit, with 
one mind, striving together for the faith of the 
Gospel."
Much, very much, under God, will depend on
Hi u ,.:_i i-i • , ■, the character and qualifications of those whomis burial was like a triumphant inarch; , . e I. . , .... . .. ....... __  i.:_ ______ , you elect fur the Episcopal office. Hint they
should possets prudence, competent learning, 
knowledge of the Scriptures, respectability of 
character, and be apt lo teach, is obvious to all, 
and what is still more essential, personal roll-
done.
the long distance between bis bouse mid tile 
burial ground was lined with people who spoke 
of him with wonder and admiration. The grief 
was general, and Christians ot Colmar say that
like Samson, bo slew more Philistines at bis ■ . > , .. . ,i).-atli 11.... da,lag I......... far iiamadiawla all.-, ""d " “"*« d*’,0''0" <wd





Fur (he Gambier Observer.
Msmss. Entmss,—Having iiixlerstoml that « precedent 
fcts lieen set fiw mustoal Knlrrtsinmcnts in our Churches, 
by « neighboring Parish, you would, perhaps, lend lo an 
investigation of ils correctness by inverting the following 
and debauchery, and gave himself up J *’*♦••* ff<”n ,l,e M»m*ir of the late £rpA AfsAaMmif, and 
• to form
Orb who mas rootvc aw accowwt.
“ I consider the 
Churches, as n sol 
forbidden by the clear principles of the Gos­
pel. The making the most sacred and solemn 
subjects which heaven ever revealed to man, 
even to the Passion of Christ himself on the
Oratorio performances in 
inn mockery of God, and
the minister of a parish is deficient in these cs 
scntinls, the defect will be likely to affect the 
people of hi* congregation. If a bishop lins 
them not, the clergy of hi* diocese will be less 
likely to possess them. Our general conven­
tion has recently appointed two, who are to be 
called “ Missionary Bishops;" but every bishop 
in this our country, should possess the qualifi­
cations of n good Missionary, lie is called to 
labour ns did the first apostles, mid should pos­
sess their spirit and holy zeal. He cannot be 
too careful in avoiding (be luxuries and the cor­
rupt fashions of flic world. Every Christian is 
under a solemn vow to renounce its “pomps 
and vanities." In a minister of Christ, who is 
to be a pattern for others, this is more necessa­
ry; and in a bishop most of all. The princes, 
and great men of this world, as our Lord says, 
exercise lordship and authority, but he com­
mands that it shall not be so among his minis­
ters. They who would be chief are to be most
THE EVENING HOUR—THANK KHENESA 
“ I will return at the close of day," says the 
wanderer as he goes forth; mid in the evening 
we begin to listen to his welcome though weary 
step. “It is hot nnother day of toil,’’ says the
„ i • I. . t . • i n- labourer, as he brushes away the morning dew,turning offender. But I go to our sick sufferer l ‘ , ,, . • „ « *?.B i • i .1 “ in the evening I shall rest again; and alreadyagain. Having shown him plainly the scope',. , ... ®.r .» i i r .» i' i • .ii . • 1 i his children arc watching at the cottage door,of the parable of the prodigal son—‘But, said , , . r • v- • .i . i-i c .u 1 .1 ii . , and his wife is preparing his evening meal. AllI, ‘glad as the father in the parable was to re- . .. . 1 .- ,7 . • . i .» kCite hi. reluming son, and glad as God is to daX the rebellious child has resisted the chas- 
receive every repentant transgressor, mark! I (tisemcn t of love; but in the evening his soul is 
beseech you J mark the conditions required in Indued, and he weeps upon Ins mothers bo- 
each case. You may gaze with joy and grati- l?om* ? ,can ®PPea8e the yearnings of the 
tude on so glorious a display of mercy ; but (heart, and drive away reflection-nay, we can 
that mercy will be yours only if you feel that l,ve w'thout sympathy, um.l the evening steals 
you are a sinner, and if you resolve, by God's i around °ur path, and tells us with a voice which
grace, to forsake your sin, and amend your life. ,a Vs ,f.st ,e »tar< , t iat we are alone. In
a .1 iii. J the freshness of the morninir, and throuirh a iAre you, then, persuaded that you are a sin- , • „ ,• ru ••••uugn hunerpr 1 7 the stirring occupations of busy noon, man can
forget his maker; but in the solemn evening
cross, a matter for the gay, critical, undevout 
recreation of individuals, who avowedly assem- .. , -
blc foi any purpose but that of worship, and ,he',r D,v,"c M<ister; they are not to
‘God knows, Sir, that I am.’
‘But if it please him to restore you to your 
former health,' said I, ‘what would you do?’
I
hour he feels that he is standing in the presence 
of his God. In the day-time we move on with
ed her into every part of the house, tdl she at .W(,O( jf thcy'did, could hardly pretend that "it be mini’tcrcd unl°5 bul to minister,' and be the 
last happily escaped through a back door. But wcre tfefy practicable in such company, and on Rcrva'”s of a,,: thc>’ arc *° ’ahou1- more abun- 
such an occasion, I do from my heart believe <lantly than others, and be the most ready to 
to be highly offensive to God.
his little daughter he never harmed: lie loved 
her, aud regarded her as the apple of bis eye.
Often this dear child succeeded, by her 
touching remarks, to bring him to reflection.
Such was, for a long time, the state of this 
physician’s family. There was little hope, hu­
manly speaking, ol an amendment. But he 
had a dream which impreassed him strongly, 
and troubled him for some time. He heard, or 
thought he heard, in his dream, a voice saying, 
that if he did not alter his conduct, his daugh­
ter would be taken from him. This warning 
mado a deep impression nn hit mind but the 
power of «in soon stifled the serious thought* 
•wakened in him, and he continued his irregu­
lar life as before. Soon after, however, ni* 
dream was realized. The hand ot the Ixrrd 
touched him, and took from him by death what 1 
was dearest to him in the world, his only child.
From this moment the unhappy father found 
no rest; the passions which lately gratified him, 
now occasioned only bitter disgust. He resolr- 
na to commence a new life and fix his attention 
on religious truths. He joined a small compa­
ny of Christians m Colmar, and went regular­
ly to ihe.r rne«t,ngt< L| ,lt gra,l„al|T ahone 
upon ms onhl he beheld the Sun of righteous- 
ne*smalMr,hr,g.,toes,and , T»e cQn
*’g l ‘,arkneM w indeed long 
and terrible; more than once the pOW€r of gin, 
•spMssdly Itis nnhappy' propensity to angfr, re.’ 
sumed its empire over hi* actions; bnt 
lapses he sought anew, in the secrecy of bi* 
cioset, the grace of his Heavenly Friend, and 
Jesus ca ne every time to his help. Often he 
remained whole hours on his knees, his face to­
ward* the earth, and might be heard weeping
Play-house ac- 
, tor* and singers (frequently persons of excep­
tionable character,) are hired, supported, ap- 
plauded, and almost idolized in these exhibi* 
’ lions, and encouraged to persevere in their im- 
, moral and dangerous profession. Vice rides
spend and be spent in the Lord’s work. Every 
one, who hat right views of the Episcopal office 
must, I should judge, in consequence of his be­
ing appointed to it, feel more meek and hum­
ble, and more strongly bound to labour in sea- 
and out of season; to
ould live a different life, Sir, by hi. help, I ,he »"Uni.ude, in U.eir queat of .nrdid
—ould pray for hi, help, and I would endeavor to : S't’J*, or-e Tf‘?r.w, '■ u ?.* ?rl,n.es? ,or c0^1' 
do hi. '-ill;' and hi, war. showed that be felt 'd*"‘:.^
every word be uttered.
I now pressed upon him, as strongly as I
could, reflection on the whole scheme of re­
demption planned by an all-wise and all-merci-
soul, or we struggle against the tide of time and 
circumstance, battling with straws, and spend­
ing our strength in fruitless warfare; but in the 
' evening we long to find a path where the flow-
c..i r- i t u i c- i .te u- ers ®rc not trampled down by nianv tect, toful (rod. I bade him, as be repented of his .... , ,? u a i- 3 1.in., tarn .o hi, Father lor pardon, and offer, d'S?d,?8 of custom, ,nd:t«
through Ihc mediation of the atoning Son, hi, f«' l.ke.mmortal be,ng,; we see the
prayer a, the throne of grace, lie heard n,c importance uf those contested po,nt, about
with fixed attention; and having once more »''tch ,o ntanv parties are at war, and we be- 
- - - - - ° come willing to glide on with the stream witn-
».vv ■■ son n<1 l f ; t  do the work of an __  ____ _____ _ __ ____
triumphantly in such proceedings. I am haony l-*aoFpl’*t; to make full proof of his ministry, prayed with him, I took my leave.
to say, that in the case of the musical festival ende«»<»«nng to aave the souls of men. Had f found j„ subaeauent visits that tho chance out ,rett,a« ourRelves ahout cvcry weedorfea- 
such during the last four centuries been the r,r »k t • i » • ther on its surface; esteeming peace of nund,
character of all Bishops, 1 doubt not but all i ° °n* I" h,S slsler’flo°’ and ^-ill towards men, far before the dc-
'"’"f bp’ “ ,h'r,’e" m Primi- i n.ini,teri.l datiei, do we Tb,'Jive’Jhe mmbua -' !heCH^'.h nmuC“f .To 
tne times, Episcopalians. Common sense ■ _ r : r \ k tne csrnniisnmeiU of our own.
the performance, shocked and confounded ai W.h.° Po^8e“ tIiat ,hV w.b<>| c,ai,n had found one who calmly bn't” affec’tionately - EteninS is the time for remembrance - for
the abuse of holy things, and ashamed of being ,o haTC ,hp l,Lo» 1 z
—j, ...— ... »..» wanw —. *..x- IIIIIMVai ,
at Edinburgh, none of the serious people cith­
er ministers or laymen, have countenanced it 
with their presence, excepting two clergymen, 
one of whom left the Oratorio in the midst of ll'c l*n, R’
found there; the other is deemed by all his 
brethren to have acted very wrongly, and to 
have countenanced much evil. The spirit of 
the world, the pride of life, the lust of the e»e 
all enter into these public parties, and their 
fa.se pretensions to partial sacredness, only ren­
der them more objectionable.
young people do not learn this lesson
to have the likeoffice and.au.bority of the first 'nfW«ZseTnn<en;n\.,a7nncOna, lhc P°'Ter* of the had"* bee" 3,1 <,a)’ in 
apostles, should have also their apir.t of love, |Sich ma.,\ f fCrnal welfare is wound up. She , ‘ >e’ Stli‘ rcla“1 ‘^.r activity, and being no
devotedness and zeal, and be as like them as 
tile limes in which we live will admit of.—Pro­
tertant Episcopalian.
From the Brili«h Magstine.
the sick penitent.
rAvil» thf»v »ili .vrwH.i. . w • «T’« ——M Si.n 8ucb aR b’8 could not be embalmed in 
their spirituality Tlie fess 'ih *»• " aLatb7* 8«b<ude and conscience, under God's
the infancy of their Christian lute, **e ^dTeS **•"”$’ b^an lbeif 'rork* Remorse came 
fhis, the more dangerous it is to yield to their
ignorance and inexperience. What is morally 
and religiously wrong, can never become right 
through the errftr of youth. And it would be 
a strange departure from every moral, and reli­
gious principle, to say—‘I know an act to be 
wrong in itself, but my child has not grace 
enough to sec it as I do; therefore, 1 may law­
fully permit him lo do what I know to be wrong.’
, ouid not this open a door to every species of 
itin and error?
over him; thoughts that he had suppressed 
-niang up from their torpor. The body soon 
share.I in the suffering of the mind ; and, at the 
time that T was *cnt for, he was described to 
me as laboring under weakness of body and 
agony of soul, auc|, „ut w|ii|<, he shrank' ffom 
,,c„h w,ih finrror, he »„ o| |ife, ang
would rather ,l,e Contadcring, then, the con. 
‘■”l ’■> - 11. > he was, and the cau.e. which
ta , u .1 tn ... my hesitation, in approaching 
,uch » C«c, can e,d„ no >A ,
prom,,cd, I went. I foj, mo,er ,„j m0[(, acu|c
UP
read to him the Bible—she talked with him of 
its promises to the true penitent—she prayed 
1 with him, through their common Saviour, to 
j God. He was sinking evidently in body, but 
he was, I trusted, rising gradually in spirit, so 
that it might be said of him that, ‘the more the 
outward man decayed, so much the more was 
he strengthened by the Holy Spirit in the inner 
man.’
At last, meek, and humble, but with the joy 
of a faithful penitent, he partook of the com­
munion of his Master’s blessed body and blood. 
By his bedside knelt, besides his sister, the 
father of her whom he had sent to an early 
grave. To see that father grasp the dying 
man’s hand, and again and again declare his 
forgiveness of the past-to see hearts thus knit 
together in the strong and perfect bond of char- 
itv to see the glow of joy spread over the 
J | countenance of the sick man's sister—and his 
own features, down which tear* ran—tears too
longer engaged in necessary or worldly pur­
suits, branch out into innumerable associations, 
from things present and visible, to those which 
are unseen and remote, and which, but for such 
associations, might have been forgotten. The 
evening melody of the birds, stealing gently 
upon the humid air, and heard more distinctly 
than their noon day song, calls up the image 
of some friend with whom we have listened to 
that sound, nor can we pursue our wonted even­
ing walk without being reminded by the very 
path, the trees, the flowers, and even the atmos* 
pherc, of that familiar interchange of thought 
and feeling, never enjoyed in such perfection as 
at the close of day. But, above all other idea* 
connected with this hour, we love the repose o( 
evening. Every living creature is then sinking 
to rest, darkness is stealing around us like » 
misty curtain, a dreamy languor subdue* our 
harsher feelings, and makes way for the flow of 
all that is tender, affectionate, or refined. It'» 
scarcely possible tomase upon this subject with*
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out th'ukiag of the return of the wanderer, the
completion of labour, the folding of the weary ____ ____
wing, the closing of imiocent eye* in peaceful GAMBIER, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 1835- 
slumber, the vesper hymn, and the prater or. =s=^ _ - -
thanksgiving with which every day should be; To ScaaCBUKas.— The *ub*ciibera to the Observer wilj 
j^Josed. * * perceive that the time has nearly elapsed, within which, se­
ll ou is it, that when there is SO much even ourdmg to the published terms, t>ou d<JLtrt can he received as 
iu external nature to remind ungrateful man of payment for the present volume— after the 26th number 
his duty, he should be backward io offering that bill* will be made out for J'2,50 against such 
tribute which is due to the Author of all his
blessing* ? Is it so hard a thing to be thankful 
for the bountiful sun, when w e see w hat a train 
of glory goes along with his departing light?—
For the geutle and refreshing dew s which come 
with timely nourishment to the dry and droop­
ing plants? For those very plants, and their 
unspeakable utility and beauty? Fur all that 
the eye beholds of loveliness or maguificence, 
or that the ear distinguishes of harmony? But 
above all, for that unwearied sense of enjoy­
ment with which it is possible (or man to walk paratory Department, 52—Junior Preparatory De- 
through tlie creation, rendering thanks to his | partment, 57.—Total, 162. The followiag i« a 
Creator at every step.
Far be it from the writer of these pages to ad­
vocate the vain philosophy of past ages—the 
vague notion long since discarded from the ra­
tional w orld, that the contemplation of the gran­
deur, beauty or even perfection of the universe 
is sufficient ol itself to lead the heart to God.
I speak ot such contemplation as being the na­
tural and suitable exercise of an immortal mind 
and of the glories of creation us corroborating 
evidence that a gracious will has designed the 
mystery of our being, and that a powerful hand 
continues to uphold tlie world which we inhabit.
1 speak of the southing calm of even, not with 
the puerile notion that mere sentimental mus­
ing is conducive to the vitality ofthe true spirit 
of Christianity—that spirit which is compelled 
to engage in active warfare with the world and 
sometimes to maintain its stand amidst all that 
is repulsive to the poetic mind, but 1 speak of 
the evening hour us a season of repose and 
wholesome refreshment to this spirit, and of 
all other enjoyments derived from the admira­
tion of nature as lawfully natural und highly 
conducive to the feeling of thankfulness which 
unfailingly pervades the soul of the true Chris­
tian.—S. Stickney's “Poetry of Life."
HOW TO VUOVt V UY VUE PllAYEll BOOK.
My own observation and I may add, my own 
experience, have taught me, that those com­
plaints we sntuetimes hear of the tediousness 
amni/natlon of our service, proceed from 
those ivlm come to the sanctuary rather as spec­
tators of our worship than as worshippers them­
selves; and thut every sentiment ol this kind 
would he done away, by ju*t taking a hook, and 
hearing a part in the praises of God. Such 
worshippers mistake entertainment for devotion, 
mid when their feelings have been touched by 
u pathetic sentiment, or a happy sttoke of invi­
tation, they have worshipped God. Hence 
they arc oppressed with a sense of weariness, 
unless their attention is kept alive by some­
thing new and very wtongly attribute tu the im­
perfection of the service, what is strictly charge­
able on their own demlness of spirit. To such 
objectors it will be proper to remark, thut with­
out n devotional spirit, no style of worship in 
heaven or on earth, could please them long.—
The sound of Gabriel's lyre would pall upon 
tlicir car, and their spirits would droop and tire 
in the hearing of that unceasing cry, “Holy, 
holy, holy, Lord God Almighty."
I am aware that every liberal allowance must 
be made for those, who have been accustomed 
to worship God in a different way; and indeed 
I can hardly conceive that a stranger to the 
service of our sanctuary would be pleased with 
it at first. Habit is a second nature, and we can 
hardly see our religious habits contravened, 
without feeling that something must he wrong.
But the charm which binds the attachment of 
Churchmen to their communion is, that their 
Liturgy improves more und more on acquain­
tance*. that while they consider devotion the 
very first ol duties in the house of God, they 
always feel secure of a scriptural and animat­
ing form of prayer, and that many ol the ___
hymns in which they chant the praises ot God of Apnl
below, are sung by the Church triumphant 
above.—Co/onta/ Churchman.
TUB FAITHPtff. PASTOR.
“ In illustration of my argument,” said Dr.
Gilly, “ 1 will relate an anecdote as it iraa told 
me by a well known Irish character, Thaddeus 
Conollr, who used to spend much of his time J New-York in theyear 1817/ which was removed to New- 
in wandering through Ireland and instructing Haven in 1820. The next year it was incorporated with 
tlie lower classes in their native language. “ I the Theological Seminary of the Diocese of New-York, 
went, said he, ‘ one Sunday, into a church, to and then the present organization commenced. At first 
which a new incumbent had been lately ap- there were many adverse circumstances which tended to 
pointed. I he congregation did not exceed half impede the progress of the new institution; but within 
a dozen, but the preacher delivered himself t^e ]ast (Jre vears its advances hxve been rapid. In 1829 it 
with as much energy and affection as if he were numhered 26 Students; in 1830, 25; in 1831. 32; in 
addressing a crowded aud.ence. After serv.ee, , l832 42. 183l w. |n -n die
I expressed to the clergyman my surprise that 
he should hold forth so fervently to such a 
small number.’ ‘ were there but one,’ said the 
Rector, ‘my anxiety forhi.4 improvement would 
make me equally energetic.’ The following 
year Conolly went into the same church—the 1 
congregation was multiplied twenty fold; a ; 
third year he found the church full.”—Aero ; 
York Evangelist.
present year, (1835-6,) 90.”
May its growth be still more rapid in time to come, and 
its alumni be found in all lands—the missionaries of the 
cross, and the heralds of truth and righteousness.
For the Gambier Observer.
Mcssns. Entroas,—I have just risen from tlie perusal 
of the last two numbers of your valuable paper, with this 
question impressed upon my mind ; how shall I manage
HOW THE CHRISTIAN REGARDS RIQIUbS. j to throw so much interesting and useful matter, into such 
I went one day to Mr*. G—’a just aftelr she .» form, that I can pre-erve it for future reading? This 
had lost all her furniture; I could n<K be' hxs brought to mind the article, published a few weeks 
prised to find her in tears; but she said, “U fi«B fc. pea ef“«m a-foerifor, ” rafoUra to theJto 
suppose you think I am cry«g for my loas; but of (hc Obterw , for in favor of
that is not the case—I am now weeping!*think . .. .
Iahould feel so much uneasiness on that ac ^V<^; and of your ratwenhers have express,
count.’ After that I never heard her speak me snn,,’r fcd,n^ ,n ”®’nl to ,u 1 *baTe w*”e<1 ,n 
again on the subject as long as she lived. Why T,,n *”ne of them ,o th* ’hi«h
now this is just as it should be. Suppose a man >'« offered for adoption. If the form of the
was going to York to take possession of a large O'^^er is to be determined upon the principle there re- 
estafe, and his chaise should break down a commended, I wish to give my “vote” in favor of a return 
mile before he got to the city, which obliged to the old form. I am aware, of the erpewse consequent 
him to walk the rest of the way: what a fool we j upon ouch a change. Bot if you are willing to rest your 
should think him if we saw him wringing his decision on such ground, the question is now fairly before 
hands and blubbering out ail the remaining you—you have only “ to put the motion,” and count the 
mile, “My chaise is broken . my cnaise is brok- number of eiprfttd votes, pro and con.
cn ! ’—John NevJen. A mothr a Scirscaraa*.
Ax far as the “votes” already given intimate the 
wishes of our subscribers they are very generally in favor 
of reverting to tbc quarto form, but we beg to say that we 
cannot afford to make any change without a considerable 
increase in the number of our xubscriber* / nor should we 
consent to doit without (he ability thus given, to improve 
the appearance of our sheet both in the quality of the pa.
Wc cannot [fully J understand the sufferings 
of Christ. God only knows what is in the curse 
of the law. God alone knows what is the true 
[and utmost] desert ot sin. How, then, do 
we know what Christ suffered, when the pun­
ishment due to onr sin, when all our iniquities 
met on him, [and he had] the curse of thy law
upon him! God only knows what is in these ; per, and its general execution. If but a small portion o; 
things.—Owes, j the exertion which i* expended upon (he paper gratuitously
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are Hl ar­
rears. Money may be «ent by mail, at the risk of the 
Press, to the undersigned,
M. T. c. WING, Apt. fur l*r, Lp- Front.
Kcnvoh Collkbe.—The annual Catalogue of this 
Institution has just been published—from which w e 
take the following summary:—
Theological Studeuta, 11—Undergraduates cou- 
uected with College classes, 62—Senior Pre­
statement of expenses in the several departments.
In the Junior Preparatory Department, for board, 
tuition, bed and bedding, washing, fuel, lights, and 
physician’s attendance during the 41 weeks of term 
|itue, $11)0. There will be some incidental ex­
penses for stationary, mending, shoe-blaekiug, lie., 
varying from two to three dollars per annum.— 
Those who remain during the vacation can pursue 
a partial course of instruction, under the same re­
gulations as iu term time, for which a proportional 
charge will be made. Payments, semi-annually, in 
advance.
In the Senior Preparatory Department aud in 
College:—
Tuition, • $30 00
Board at the College table per week,
©1 12 J, ... 40 12|
Room Rent from - . - 4 to 6 00
After tho present year, each Student who draws 
books from the College Library will be charged 
fifty cents per annum.
Two dollars arc charged to each Student, which 
will entitle him to tho attendance of the College 
Physician in term time.
Board in private families, per week, $1 37J.
Upon admission, the regular bill for one session, 
or what tho Treasurer shull deem an equivalent, 
must be deposited with the Treasurer.
Liananiks.—The Juvenile Library, belonging to 
Milnor Hull, contiiins 700 volumes,—the Societies* 
Libraries, 2540—tho Library of the Theological 
Seminary and College, 4300.—Total, 7540 vols.
A Society lias also just been organized, tho ob­
ject of which is to collect a Library composed of 
text books only, to bo loaned for a small sum to 
such Students ns do not choose to purchase books, 
—time saving nn important item of expense—an 
item too, which, ns circutnstnnccs have heretofore 
been, no student could avoid.
Theological Students arc charged ©50 per an­
num, which covers the expense of board in com­
mons, room, physician’s services and incidental 
charges.
No charge is made for Instruction or use of Li­
brary.
Several Scholarships have already been estab­
lished iqual to the present demand, and others as 
they may bo called for, will, wc doubt not, bo es­
tablished by the liberality of the Christian public, 
to defray the expense of board of all such students 
as may require it. No young man theroforc need 
hesitato to apply for admission into the Seminary 
on account of the want of funds.
ttZZ" The commencement of tho Summer Ses­
sion of the evrrriU year will be on Thursday the
GaaiaxL Thxoixxjical Sewinaar.—We have received 
a citulogne of this institution for the current year. Tlie 
present number of students is nitetp. The followingsute- 
ment shows the rapidity of its growth.
'•A Theological Seminary waVestahliihed in tlie City of
by the Editors were pul forth by subscribers in protooling reading its saervd page*. I hope the dartneu of bet miud 
its sxreul iium , and coutributiog to its columns, we should . may be dispelled by the light of the guspeL 
be able to make it every -ay nsurv seeept«Ue,>* well as gafel’^nf’SuStod^ki’^r tffohZ. 
usctul toour r^!en.J " ’
For the Gambier Ot-server.
Mxaxas. Emvusx—TrareHisg a short time since, not cuur>;e «*^**«*/«’heir l.hors of Ime, tod to
_ . . . ., pny lor the eantcrsMO of the childnm of thk «ehooi__
twenty miles from Gauthier, I saw a ttykt by the way side, Bu, for iturpa^^f elulhlas
which fixed my at ten oust aoTthoug'nu for a full quarter of them, 1 will tell bow hippy they bare made some little lo­
an hour. On the ririrt of the road, without a gate or , dian children. One iu particular, a wild little Indian girl
- . “ . ._ t n___ came here to visit her sister, wrapped in a dirtv blanket,fimce between, was a In full operation. On the Imd bra. here #nm
left was—-what do you think? A grog-dmp? as a retail aut- ' a week, her father came after her; but after having tasted 
iliary of the wholestle manufactory? A gambling houses theoomJbrtof a home, she could not be iuducvd to go 
M » cock pit? «. race course? at which the pruf^itv and 3 erud so piteously, that her father confuted, if 
r .... . . . . , 1 we would pay him the small stun of hftr cents, to leave her.
filth ano prodigality, which the mr uf .L-ohol produces. Wbea (ha, to
migbt fiud rtrii? Something of this kind would seem a frantic with joy, and ran about the bouse, railing every 
iu acwompsuiuura ufl distllhry ; hut iu the present io- <hieg, bisheshm, (good) aud kissing the diflerrnt members
1 of the fdutilv.
, ra.oe » is ww- pn»e iu spirhu.l
a Graic-yaid «ud a meeting Iluuw! The dwrilbry and -Our llule mmi, now about four month*, bat r««ri'ed the 
gravesard urpwsud «blv by the ordinary width ot ■ **6vef the -little missiouary,' which, if bi* bfo it sjsarvd.
our countv rvmU »n4 diramly oy.pus.u-, o* '
b* atwyewd. in aeeing hbn laboring for the good of these 
b’nig..!< 4 people am jug whoia he was born. You would
.......................... - ■ u"!"
not stop to inquire which wa» the olt^pr e«a*hU*liiueni of 
the two, hut I mn inclined to think tlur distillery w«s built 
sinew the huryiug gruuod referred to »« euetnacL 1 
judge so only I rum the external appvwrancvw. When 1 
think of taan a* a ere-atun> |a«t»evw J of Mmarwarr. I am di*. 
pu«rd to judge otlto-rwue, llow is it possible any distiller 
of alcohol could lirlitwrately clns-’se such a place for hi* 
business? One would think hi* imagination would be 
continually wandering «ero** the road, and that in the night 
season, whenever he looked out from his door or w iudowhc 
would see liorerlng over the green grave*, or standing by 
(he tomb stone* the spirit* of those whom lie bail been the 
mean* of sending prematurely tu thia receptacle ofthe 
dead. Pcrhapw, however, this was not the first distillery 
the man bad built, and that having been previously engag­
ed in this way, h« had contracted a love fur hi* own manu­
facture. Such a supposition removes the wonder. Tlie 
free use of ardent spirits, as it breaks down the intellect 
and brutalises the feelings, so does it harden the conscience 
and blunt the mural pereepliuns; so that a mail may vrry 
cumfurtably sell Bible* iu a distillery, or work a distillery 
in a graveyard ! Siuurs.
Lxrrca
From Mrt. EU ffoitb to itrt. .Si</ou,tep, of ILirtJorJ, Ct.
JxausxLcai, April 31st, 1635.—Often, dear Mtdam, 
hxve 1 tliougltt of iny obligation to adJresa you from mis­
sionary ground, and still ufteuer have you been Ute aula- 
jeet ol conversation with Mr. Smith and myself vine* our 
agreealtle call at your house. A lew days since, while 
wandering over some of tho sacred places of this interest­
ing city, we came tu the fountain which furnishes Uto ‘pool 
uf Siloam.* I said to my liushauj, *•! will write to our 
friend before I leave Jerusalem," and ho plucked a tiop 
dower from tliat memorable spot, that I might encloa? it 
to you.—As we ascended from the pool itaelf, which stands 
in the “King's garden,” after bathing our hands and tast­
ing its soft and limpid water, 1 lliought how your poett* 
pen would gain additional inspiration Iromsueli a spot, and 
I almost wished that you ware with u«. In that garden 
Sulotnun built a house for Pharaoh's daughter, and it* lo­
cation and verdure, oven now, indioxte iu former beau tv 
and udaptednes*. Yet nought remain* of tho splendor of 
the days of Solomon aud of Herod the Great. The glory 
is departed.
This being the verdant season, it is the most favorable 
period for vkdting Jerusalem, Zion, and Olivet; the vale 
ol Cedron and the garden of Gothaamane nppear green 
aud beautiful under the brilliant rays of the same gluriuti* 
sun which once illunu-d thuin; the birds, Ion, sing sweetly 
as ever, and «.vhila m«rble cdlu nns. pilteas &o. hate 
crumbled into dust, tlie simple ffower of the field grow* anti 
moltiph,-* forvvvr.’’ .
You can readily klieVe that, while we derive no satis, 
faction IFom visiting Hie Church of the Holy Sepulchre, 
within whose glittering wall* priestly policy and ingenuity 
have concentrated all the scenes of Calvary, we still enjoy 
much from thnae no/end feature* of Jerusalem which can 
easily be identified. These arc eei Utinly peculiar aud Mi ik­
ing.
I am not surprised at (lie tenacity with which llw Jew* 
attach themselves to their Iwnier c.ipit tl, or tliat In their 
Ignorance uf the spiritii*.! nature of the M.-wi th's kingdom 
tlmjr should still cherish exneetstlon* of future glory to 
their nation. I be great adversary til God and man lias 
brutight them as well at all tlie Various sect* who ■». eupy 
tbi. country, to the same level ol deep (legr.ijiition and 
tubwrvienac to hi* juriwiietmn. If you wish to know 
what mankind have lost in breaking away from tlicir alio- 
glance to the rightful governor of the universe, none tiitbrr. 
And if you would then wish Io rcalute what Christ bat 
done for his recovery, yo both to Amenro. Tlie most tri- 
fling comforts there, which you have 1‘een' accustomed to 
regard as accidental, will then appear, as they really were, 
to have been purchased by his love. Pervotial eleanlinc**, 
the orderly arrangement of a house, to say nothing of mat­
ters ol greater refinement and taste, would strike you a* 
features of the kingdom of purity aud love, in distinction 
front the kingdom of confustou and dark new, which exists 
here. But I need not dwell on this subject for your infor­
mation, neither upon tlie interesting locations of this vicin­
ity. as the recitals of those who have preceded me have 
doubtless made you familiar with them.
Since arriving in Jerusalem we hare made two excur­
sions raCh rrcetipying about three days. The first was to 
Bethlehem, Hebron, and the eave of Adullam; tlretWcond 
to the Jordan and the Dead Sea. We tasted of “the wa­
ter of the well of Bethlehem,” for which David ea longed 
when he waa in the cave of AihtlMm. Those very moon 
taina and valleys re-echoed the swiet Sounds r.f his harp, 
when he wandered over them with hi* father's sheep, and 
there he duuhtlesa composed many of his choicest psalms 
of praise to the author of m much beautiful scenery. “In 
the same country,” too, dig angelic voices sing higher praise 
to him who also M>nt “peace on earth and good will to men.” 
We visited, it i* true, the subterranean apartment* of a 
convent, where are shown the stable ar.d tl»e manger in 
which the infant Jesus was laid; hut 1 would recommend 
to the Christian «lto wUhes to enjoy and profit l»y a short 
tarry in this region, not to w«Me his time and energies In 
resorting to the place* which are marked out as the identi- 
cal scene* of such ami ouch event*. The incredulity and 
disgust tint* excited tend rather to exhaust the mind, and 
to interfere with tho«e simple and agreeable feelings which 
would natnrallv arise iu the breaxt, if not to take the place 
of them altogether.
A cold ram prevented its from pitching oar tents “ in 
the plain of Mature, which is in Hebron,” though its this 
patriarchal mode we had spent most of our nights since 
leaving Beynvot. We found a enmfortahle shelter, in the 
Ionise of tlie Governor, who is a Turk. I was particular! v 
interested in a call at the house of a Jewish Rabbi there, 
in which, it being the week following the pa stover, we were 
entertained with unleavened bread, wine hum the grapes of I 
Esrbol, hooey, fruit, Ac.
After encamping two nights in the valley of the J.wdan, 
and bathing in its waters drinking at the fountain of Jeri­
cho which Elisha cored, and spending two or three hour* 
on the Isxrrcn shore of the D.-ad an, we returned to Jeru-
, . __ .. a ■ . .. .. . «vlm> over the same road which our Savior took in his last
In rire n.mo, therefore, of the Sooety we mbeit dona- J^irney bjther. I toy Mr raaw, becauw- if there had ever 
tom* from md.v.dual, .ndavsoeralmn* ; and we request lKVn wbetter> (h moeh of
such pansli clergymen a, «foem .t expclHml, to have coilec- Wll tUe rock, would never Imre been made, 
tmn* made .n them Churchra Both to be tranwn.ttcd to ( Nelt we o|)r fac„ honlewari . '
l«o Market Syehar, Nazareth, and TTberia^ taking with us
our widowed sister IXalge and ber little girl, who will be­




From the Episcopal Ueeorder. 
uisuur wuiTC rax era-boom sociarr.
At a meeiing uf the Malingers, held Feb. 4th, it was 
u JttuJi'td. That a Committee be ap|M>iiited to prepare and 
publish au Address to Epiacupaliau*, eiplaliilng the ob­
ject* uf the Sueicty, and soliciting tln-ir aid tq pminote 
them. Bishi)|> Ouderduiil and the Rev. Messrs M'Cus- 
kry and Mutton were eliusen.”
The Committee trust that a very brief statement will 
sllthi v for Itir disrtisriie of Otelv <btiy.
In nrgsnirlug the llislmp White Praver.lioolt Society, 
it was deemed best to give it a loc.il management, as being 
more ellicicnl than a general one, and indeed a* the kind 
of munagcmrtit by which institution* ivith'a rcnresvutativn 
widely difilisctl ate uatully, iu the main, couducted. A* 
also, it is a mere huslnes* society, exercising no choice in 
regard to doctriu* nr instruction, a* do tract and ediicatinu 
sueivtivs, theological seminaries Ac., hut merely printing 
and circulating a liook, tlie contents of which are lixed, a 
management that would aeeure the greatest i llictency in 
transacting it* allitir* a|>|K»«rcd every way preferable.
At tlictimv the Society wns/nstituteil, it was understoinl 
that its operation* were to Ito general, diocesan, or inure 
local, according to it* means. Iu proportion ■* the con­
tribution* were general, there weuld lie a claim for au 
equally general circulation. But however local might be 
the sources of iti funds, if they ex redid the local demand 
for Prayrr.lmoks, these were to lie fully spread iu all direc­
tions to the utmost ability of the Society. Mure lilieral 
rules of operation, we sup|M>se there cannot be.
Acting on these principles, the Society has appropriated, 
since its organisation, alxiut (»KH7 Prayer-books nearly all 
of which have been sent to their reapectifv places of desti­
nation, of these, there were for—















for the charitable and public iiistituliuns,
The rest of Fvntisylvania, about » •
Maine, * • • • .
Itliode.Island, • « s .













Western Itivers, • • - •
China, • (1.50 Sent) ...
llio Janeiro, ....
Ollier ap;tro})riatl«tn« have been &nde, of which «tiie 
Committee are not furnished with the particulars.
Of the funds eontrilnrted, so far as the Committee bare 
ascertained, about $1000 were from Plufodeipliia, and *25 
from Bishop Otey. Various small sums have been return­
ed to the Society, for such of the appropriated Prayer- 
books as were sold.
To increase the usefulness of the Society, a new set of 
stereotype plates has been made ; which, being paid lor by 
a special contribution, will enable it to provide Prayer- 
books at 18 to 20 cents, and thus distribute a greater num­
ber than before with the same means.
W*e present these facts to the Episcopal public;—I. To 
show that tl«e Bishop White Prayer-book Society is gener­
al in its operations, and will continue to be so to the ex­
tent of its resources. And 2. Asa reason for asking from 
its friends both near and at a distance, larger and more 
general contributions than have yet lieen made. Tliat 
they will be faithfully applied, the past management of the 
Society is a full pledge. And that some of the highest in­
terests of religion, and the Churth will thus be promoted 












Sami. A. M’Coutav, 
PMaJAafAia. Feb. iid, 1836.
QgT The Eli tor* of the periodical* ofthe Protestant 
Episcopal Church are respectfully requested to give this 
document an insertion.
CootaxtOee.
From the Christian W'itnevx.
Ma. Eniroa,— I send you some extracts from letter
from Mr*. Brown, of the G»Wn Bay Miwfon, presuming regretted >hat though (hi* Society only bent it* atttmtion 
they may interest wi ne of j ,«ir n adrra. tetanies, iu re^ou/cts were tou.lv inadequate to
“I have to day (L>cte,nbt-r 2-xU.) been to Church at Me- J theobject.
Th* Secretary then read a very interexting report of the 
state and praaper'* of the Society.
varino, and, with a few other*, partaken of the lawd'x 
Supper. We had the happincs* of receiving among our 
number, another of our mission girl*. Margaret Hopkins 
who ix alxiut sixteen year* old. I think she has given xat-
i*factory evidence of having pwwed from death Onto life.__
She is half Menominee, and l»vr relation* are mostly Cath­
olics and we had *upp«w,i that die wax strongly attached 
to that Church, until lately, when fiw a few moittlix past
she ba* manifested more *eri<nr*ncxa and interest in the sub- 1 umment of the fsiciety's objects 
ject of religion. She i* yet young and near her time ol Professor Prymc, M. P. in s«c< 
leaving us and probably will have some opposition to cn-
counter from her friends I tlnil rejoice over her with 
trembling, though die seem* firm itq^commencing her 
Christian course. W'e have had more to encourage us 
lately, than we have ever seen before. Another girl, Mary 
Fletcher, is now quite serious and wished to come to the 
communion, but for some reasons Mr. Brown advised her 
to wait for another oppoi tun it y. I hope this may lie the 
beginning ot good things. We have with us a young girl 
from a Catholic school, who is a member of that Church, 
but had never read the Bible. She had ooe given her 
when she entered the mission, and seems much engaged in
thsak the member- in »ur mine, and for the cbildreu of 
the mitfiun. If any of them are wri jus, and lalc vtlf 
Lord Jesus in rineerity, what 1 have written above w ill
I^sclwm amused t« have seen tin.- Indian vmiwii, coming 
in their best blanket*, and bringing hint littfo preteuts,— 
taking him in their arios, and talking to him iu Mi-nomi­
nee. We have received a uutubcaj*! packages of letter* 
hum different Sunday xchoul*, that interrsu-d thv children 
very much. Books portly worn, of (lie character you men­
tion, i. r. approved book* fur the tibmrp, would be accepta­
ble, but not for instruction in the school*. Wc should be 
glad also to receive tlie Christian Witness.”
Sotixrv rva tmx Paorxoxnox or rna Gram tv Foa- 
rios Fasts.—A very interesting meeting of this Society 
was held on Tue<d»r, December 1st, in tbc Town-1, all, the 
Rev. Dr. Archdatt, Vice-Chancellor, ar.d Master of Em- 
msauel College, in the chair.
1 be etmirman detailed tl»e <W»jcrts of the flbeietv, and
Dr. Graffam, M oter of Christ’s Collegv, in moving that 
lit* repan be printed andcircuiatW said that all mint have 
been highly gratified with the greal^kportion of it* state 
ro< nt*; and though it detailed a few disronraging circum- 
stanees these ought not to produce any thing like despon­
dency, but rather to stimulate increased efforts for Ute at- 
cts
- ,—,------------ seconding the resolution, al­
luded to the efforts making by the Society in the West In ■ 
dies, and said that however great the sacrifice made by tbkf 
country in emancipating tlie slaves, the result would be dis­
cord and evil, if there were not opp.ised the eiiecks which 
this Society could bring to bear.
Tlie Rev. Dr. Wordsworth, Master of Trinity College, 
in moving the second resolution, said that when the legi*. 
iature had emancipated the West India Islands, the atten­
tion of the Society had been called to that point, and they 
had applied for a king's letter to collect subscriptions 
throughout the kingdom. lie was happy to say that it had 
been effectual, and it gave him great pleasure to bsar the
cause pleaded so ably and so eloquently as it had besm on 
Sunday by Pnfessor Musgrave.
Dr. French, Ma-.ter of Jesus College, seconded the reso­
lution.
The Rev. I’rufesmr Scholefield, after moving the third 
resolution, aduded to the withholding the grant to the So­
ciety for Canids, and thought an exception should hate 
been made in the ease alluded to by Prufesxor Prjrme, 
where ao v ital a subject as religion was concerned. But if 
governtueat would net lend iu eid, it was their duty to 
supply the defi.ieuey, and perhaps It would be done mote 
e&ctuafty. With respect to the EaU Indies, he thought 
that now* the hope <4 I5r. Buehauan, which was at the time 
it w as expressed thought to be visionary, w as realixed— 
uamely that India might have the bksaing of a church es­
tablishment. One bishop bad been appointed, and lately a 
second, and he had reasou to know that steps were taking 
to seud out a third. The hidmp who had lately been sent 
to Madras had, at Cambridge, tome years since, expressed 
hxs opinion that the great barrier to the queadiug tlie Goa- 
pel in India we* the ill conduct of Europeans; and little 
thought, at the time, he was to he one to spread there the 
light of truth, and dri** Juggernaut from Indhs —Though 
iqpcit bad been don« bpr r.exr societies which bad pet- 
haps utorv youthful vigor, much was due to this Socie­
ty; for vithqut it, a few year* since, there would have 
been no answer tu the vaunt ot the Catholic, that hi* ua* 
the only missionary Church. He hoped to see the anxuev- 
ed churches of the apostolic Sell wartx again eollceted in la- 
dia. In conclusion, be pulled upon tho meeting to tend 
their aid to make up the loss of the government grant to 
the coloitiev and questioned whether it wax tight to 
economize in such high and holy object* of national chart, 
ty.
Tlie Iter. IVofcssor Hensluw briefly proposed the fourth 
resolution. „ ** # ’
Tne Rev. Henry,J. Rose, in seconding the resolution, 
read several extracts ftotn lettvra he had received, in one of 
which it wn* stated that the clergy of Newfoundland, on 
heariugrthat the government grant was to be withheld, had 
oue and all dcdarv<L •• Hist wliilwlhey Jived they would 
stand by their people, and this when they could hare been 
well proviJ.-d for, if they had attached themselves to the 
American Church. For suc^ conduct he thought dial the 
people of this ruuntry should interfere, and sate the Church 
iu Newfoundland from ruin. In anutlier letter it was de­
clared that Christianity Imd Immo upheld by the publica­
tions of this 3 tcicty, for many oT the people had not seen 
a Christian minister for thirty year*. Till* said much in 
faror of the Society, a* connected with the Established 
Church, and showed the tiuth of whit Warburtoii had 
said, that when Christianity waa unsupported byffustitutioax 
it ran either into mysticism or fanaticism.
Thanks were voted to the mayor and corporation for tho 
live of the hall, and carried by acclamation to tile Vice- 
Ch tncellor.— C-totbrilpe (EtyiatulJ Vkronirte.
SUM M A n Y.
Anritnt Ijlerature.—Tho following extract from a let­
ter addrexoed to a meutbgr of otMgraee by Mr. Wilde, 
lately a representative tu congrats, but now on a lour in 
Euro|»e, are peculiarly entitled to at leu I ion a* coming 
from u genilcman of his clc^unt taste and scholarship:— 
A’afionut liii.Uiyenctr.
rtoruue, Nopemher, 1835.
Mr Dxxn Sin:—For the last three inonlha I have 
(teen rambltug iu Switzerland aud Italy, and for about a 
month nuking Florence my lumd-quarters, and nuking 
such excursions from it aa Cholera and (-'onions Banita- 
ires permitted, ft is not my purpose, however, to inllict 
on your patience a Journal of my way-ftring, but to ask 
your assiatamm iu a matter which may interest your pub­
lic spirit und love of letters. The hue I,tqury of the late 
Count Buutourlio ia now for »a1o iu Florence, in conse­
quence of hi* death. The Count wa/a learned and cu- 
the suprtoua bibUo/ibitii, and, arriving in Italy just before 
preaaim. >i in.- m masteries by tlm 'Flu b, he enjoyed 
ezUuurdinarjr Opportunities of acquiring rare and rich 
wotk*. Tito ooitiuiiaaariaa inlrustcd by the French nu- 
tWitira were usually ItalMtiq, and often eeelealaatica. be. 
« .use (hoy were beat acquainted with the objects of ptun- 
der. If y«>u know a lilllo of the character of the peo­
ple, you will not wondgy that, undor such circumstances, 
the cream of the books anil MSS. remained with the 
agent*, to be disposed of for their own benefit. They 
probably satisfied their conscience by holding that to 
rob a robber is not robbery. Be that a* it may, the raat- 
ter ia beyond doubt, tliat Count Boutotirlin, in the lap«c 
or many years, and at the expense ol unwarda of a mil. 
linn «>f (Vance, collected a library which t* the admiration 
<>f all tint see it. Ilia heira, who have nn tnntc for 
hooka, require the executor to sell it £15,000 atorling 
are asked, and at thia it ia a greot sacrifice; hut I believo 
commlering the actual state of Italy, it may he bought 
for sixty, and perhaps even fifty thousand dollar*.— 
There are npwardx of twenty-fivo I h on sand volumes, 
mostly of folio and quarto size, of rich and curious 
hooka, well preserved and ex|iensively bound. Thera 
are above ‘210 MSS. some of them unintio, being tlieori- 
ginal MBS. of celebrated authora, With corrections in 
their own hand.
The Catalogue is a thick octavo volume, and I have 
no opportunity to gel that Io you,* There are but few 
English books, the greater number lie ing Greek, Latin, 
Italian, and French. This struck meat firet as an al­
most insuperable objection to the expenditure of ao large 
a *uin. But the manner ol obviating it occurred to me. 
Th* executor, in In* anxiety to sell, ia willing to receive 
lieyment* in instalment* at 6, 8, or 111 year*, on ah with- 
out interest, tlie L'hited State* being bound for the full 
amount, and the library delivered immediately. Thia 
would enable you to spread the appropriation over *o 
many years, that enough might remrin to buy ah the 
cm rent literature required by those who know no Ian- 
guage but Ihoir own, and imagine all knowledge abut up 
in it. w o t
*Th« Catalogue has since h-e? forw trded by Mr. Wilde 
aad is in possession of the Library Committee.
A new and greatly improved edition of Dr. Bloomfield's 
New IcMament has been recentlv published, containing 
about 150 page* mtreof a n .utorj matter than the former 
With an appendix containing copious indexes.— Cbtrc/nnan. 
roartcM.
The packet ships Independence from Liverpool, Feb. 5, 
and the Charlemagne from Havre, arrived at New York, 
lost week.
The Charlemagne has on board the body of Francis D«. 
pan, Esq., who died at l’xris Jan. 13tb. Mr. Depau wav 
among the originator* of the line of packet* between New 
York and Havre—one of which bears his name.
Much sympathy i* expressed both by the" London and 
Paris paper* on account of the late Calamitous fire in New 
York. In Paris a svffiscription was opened for the relief of 
the sufferers. It was anticipated that a great many bill* 
wovildcome back dishonoured, but in this there will be a 
happy disappointment.
Die ship Koocoe, about whidi fears had been entertain, 
ed, bad arrived at Liverpool in sixteen days, having been 
rfigbtly damaged on the passage by coming in contact with 
the Brtvtsh «4,ip Majestic.
Great excesses had been committed at Barcelona — 
A xi’.tt one hundred Carlists were murdered by tlie rioters.
The city of Guetaria ha* been captured by the Carlists 
and burnt. The citadel, by the last accounts, remained in 
the Lind* of the Constitutionalists.
A partial change ha* taken place in the French Mints-
*rJ. M Humann, thi Ministtr of F naucc having resigned 
in consequence ot a difference with the King about Stock*, 
the Count d Argout lias been appointed bi* successor in 
office.
Pxxis, Jut. 14.—Mr. Wilkins, American Ambavsador 
at the Court of Russia, arrived at Berlin a few day* ago.
M. Bois le Compte, has lieen appointed minister to tlie 
United States to replace M. Serrorier, though he will n t 
leave France before the diplomatic relations between the 
two countries are re-established.
London, Jan. 12—Tlie French Amhavsador and (lie 
American Charge d' Affaires transacted business to dav at 
the Foreign t)ffi c.— (Jiwrier.
The Russian CohuiI at Hamburgh lias published a no­
tice declaring that th? employment of the Russian flag in 
carrying on the slave trade will |w considered as an offence 
subject to punishment, and that the Russian Government 
w.U sanction the punishment inflicted on slave-ships under 
^irere T ' fK”r*rS Wh° h3TC thC f*«hl °f Starch and 
L- i‘'*J^ "1nr-nf was by pToxy, on tlie
t Z*1, *2ie n'&ht of the 1st of December, an earthquake was 
fell at Smyrna, which, though not very violent, continued 
for some seconds. Tlie undulations were from east to west. 
The plague had made it* appearance at Metelin and Scio. 
Accounts from Syria represent that country as in a deplo­
rable condition. The government of Ibrahim Pacha i» 
spoken of as arbitrary and cruel in the extreme.
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toioe of your pleuure* for the happiuet* ol *ay*,** I tioit’t Ituu 
other*. 1 know that you feel wore hipjtiue** iu * void uoivr uiait. 
, tht* disposal ot your tuonee, than you would
but I a«» likely to 
Toe first day of toy tri ay ’ 
for a bottle ol date!, and J
. l plan srai carried into exteutioo, aua the Counu-a it*«4
be VO ne I tain about one (ourth more matter. 1 Otf change j lhat KaJwlevn was never made awpuuud with the Iran*.
had you bought an huodi
J IhufA <*»*?* < *■»/«*» •** d«'M’
Be*. *•». ft.
It ,uud*ate
At ai-d UwwrifoaL 1R butuid. 
adsK-uolo say. Lu na ooh
cd
W Mb tug—b p- pabo« u uh oarthly wug
oatuk'.ruiurMt uf the uyaf-i..*’
a* »ofi that awed! It n*!k aud sLbkc* the P^at*
ith auv**o* uv»*.*doo»i rite * IO Lbuudcf Uattfl^
«/ the t«H*-r *»..tu*O tefl high.
lla X' i*^aniie W NdtiU W b Mighty Ku«z.
Li«> LLm? th* i.J....- Russia.
Fi utop. i* aud c, tedudn do' c (teal* ated aba*u».
Ti< d«»ac p pr a»d lute, puliii i aud i-aim
Of atecirul lliur, in <»«*, »•«.,d oiraaa.
U naaerit full, aaot eadavow to*mL aM tank*
N aUyrix, U»v soul of auokie-hr^ was*.
M hnc, s bat* su. 1 r Ah, 1*1 mo* d*t**k 
Fa* gvxful ol iht usij mu. at earth.
Wluh La that U^-mr «f ►*,' i
’T»» wot ruiSi»»»ii«*r*it I h twwlwa. hw daws
To Uiww.to draw Li«-» op «a legfo.
Ta that arts aid Uuy wHaw gaWra gt*r»
Aw aawwd !*<- , <•*•»•*■ (oawa*
• • • • • A|hWs
OW tew ttWi iA ia IuioUamw tM*
•pfoeM*»*» 1 
iw >/*' ft-.
. Uwt (gay taarlj «*aad' 
I.II.IH wund.lll. M<ajJi tuitH* r*F*
Witte Wivafot twrbal)' 0 Ut tuy 
Catch hows th* altar* of «U 1 .Art* IMrlar. 
h -oitds «Or l< M 11 oxa* IWUVr grasdol to lb* saal 
Jinn wooing lu.»a**» *tww th* roll* j d,y 
It past, and all M* w-alug «•*** ••*<*“»- 
||a*l. oovrd ilMUtooeol I I h»**d.c*
1 Urad tint *««oit» of the LUvual King,
IiitkUUlv, Immortal, wuljr wirai 
And fiketo bitn wlitlr uit ilw shining Mount, 
Wlm fi»o« th* esorllrul 01<sep hoard a ruler,
All frat 6*1. unilien by lt»' liumotul Tuwrr. 
tt«r« would 1 dwell. Hui ah! it mart not tw:
In beaten alofta lltaaa dtapeaan atrsiua 
Ttiruu^ii lung aiaruMy na’rr ream loeartll 
In vtulle** atwifuars. i'fVpair fur Urates i 
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and thus we kCrp tree from debt, and free from 
embarrassment. But to do this »e must re-, 
ceive payment in advance", and to those who do 
not, within a reasonable time, after the expira­
tion of the year, renew their subscriptions, and 
make payment in udvance, the paper will not 
be sent. This is said, not by way of flourish, 
but in earneii.—Temperance Advocate.
So far for the e.ory'of the Countess. Tn« aequH vM 
related to the writer at a subsequent period at Home, by 
a pvr«uo who had lieeu intimate in the Inspcvid family.
A French geutiewan who was travqjRi. gin Leataeas, 
in the year 1831, was overtaken by » ihoerr, u*d 
j die Iter in a farm house, whicii tv "» sui prised u Gd8 
well furiiished with p,i Wres oi tile most evlci.rated Frv&tX 
battles, and where he found an o!d French l“dy, to wlaxa 
he introduced himself a* a alvanger. 1 toe i°dj tukvd him 
if be was a Frenchman, and he replitd that lie was, a,;<j 
that he had relalio*)* in that v ery room. ■ Soon afu-r U.« 
sou of the lady, who was the proprietor of die farm e.me 
in, a»d upon *reiug the stranger, he was forcibly strtick 
with hi« appearance, and in the polite nunn-r so natural 
to a Frenchman, evrti of the most humble da**, asked uiot 
hisuame. The stranger refused to tell il for a time, hut 
ia a short period a denouement look place, toy which it ap. 
peered that the farmer was one of the sold:*rt whole life 
had been so humauely spared by Murat, and the itranget 
<ea* no lews a person than Achille Mural the son of hit 
benefactor, U» whom ihetoldier related the uicideuta which 
lu>d bi ought him u< America, and mentioned (hat liittso 
com rads had died el New York about two years before.— 
A'ee.f.u* C'ititn.
Ilcrs Hvilt tv a Tate.—At tl,< distance of fourteen 
miles to the south along the base of Uhsm: uutouuius it a 
place called " Oogorulcie Fountain," where Uat.,v« 
containing seventeen conical huts. These are used as dor. 
initorie-, being beyond the reach of the lions, which, since 
the incursion of tin- Mantateea, when so mauy thousiadsof 
persons were mas-acred, have become very uumeroui io 
the neighbourhood and destructive to human lile. The 
branches of these trees are supported by foiked sticks or 
poles, and there are three tiers or platforms on which tlm 
huts are constructed. The lowest is nine feet from the 
ground, nnd holds ten huts ; the sec >nd, alxxit eight feet 
higher, lias three huts; and the upper story, if it may lie 
called so, contains four. The ascent to these is made by 
notches cut in the su|»porting poles, and the huts are built 
with twigs thatched with straw, and svill contain two per. 
sons conveniently. On a former excursion these travel, 
lers visited several desei tvd villages built in a similar man. 
ner between the Moriqua and I.cullccan rivers, as well «t 
howcier, were erected outtakes
in --------- , 1 aAed f r ttl  l cl . t, u .. ° £ tterw
a,»to my surprise, told that there -a. no wn.e - VJ" xl' “v for the labor performed, 
kept in tie house. and that lt»nh^ 1 e ?? follno Ac a* soon a. perform
r-“«-«u .i,«. a. .w u ^«- _o u,ipaid. hi
^A la if f \ i 1 Bi* a*. * tad** bS-'d- i _ ~♦ ». .a . *■> #1 /a In F o r 1 f
of skate*
Continue tu walk in the path which you hi 
connneticed. and should you lire to he as old a*
1 am, you a ill never tegict hating made ►am- 
fives tor the good of other*. As he said thn
he took from his desk a beautiful utw p-or ot its ol tha house. - .
skates, say lug, ••Here, iny son, 1 give you these, myself as beginning »•» experiment on I icgue*





not as a rewar d for i 
of adectmn from y
George thanked his father, and left the room
cd. but finally concluded that . 
it would not be courteous to interrupt the hab- 
from this moment I viewed
«ered, and may be said «« ha^ become
a convert, it being ten week* since I hare con-
with •*» orndowiug heart, while he thought > fined aytelf to the wine ot our r*t purenis. 
that, if ever he waa tempted to grstdy b»a own So far, 1 am satirfied that my bealtn, whic was 
ffyi.nga^ retl.^r ihao do good. Itc would icmew good before, has improved. My eyes »a»e ten 
'her **tm« rata or skat«s.*—Swatfer Schoo/ stronger—«ny intellect clearer and uiy s eep , 
i i». Should tins exp^riiurnt resu t, ,
as 1 now expect it will, in sn entire reiinoui»!i- 
meul ol this specie* ol indulgence, it will be a 
fact of somelutle noioriety m my history; lor 
perhaps there are not many who for thirty 
years pa»t, tiavg taken more pains and lavished 
more exjiense in procuring exquisite wines, un­
der the iiupretkion that they would cheer not 
only myself in the evening of life, but other* 
who had acquiied similar habits and similar 
tastes. What a commentary on the plan* and 
contrivances of poor human wisdom! Perhaps 
a (IvarTa hed will be needed tu teach us how 
many of our cares and pains-takings iuu*t come 
tu a similar result."
Very trul / and respectfully, yours,
ALONZO POTTER.
l>a. CsWsSU*.
From (ha Chriauaa 1 nletligasssr,
CHILD AT A MOrilLM * 0
Mr
MI SC EL LAKY.
morning In Ovcctnbcr, n» he gathered around 
him his cla»s of five intajligetit lads, about ten | 
terns old, “ I havn something to tell you."
“ Wlial is it—what is it?" said two or three nt 
once. I guess it is that repentance story, 
which yeu promised to tell us.’
“ I shall lull you that story ubnut repentance 
by and by," said the teacher, "hut that is nut 
what I have to,ell now. Yun recollect that Mr. I), 
told ut of a hoy who staid at home and worked 
lndenendance day, lo get some money In help 
build a meeting house, don l you ? Do you 
think lie was happy that duy, in denying him­
self the pleasure of the ride which his brothers 
and sisters had?"
"fill yessir—yes sir."
•' What do you think made Idm happy?"
*’ Because he was doing good."
"Now, hoys, I am going to tell you how you 
can make yourselves happy by doing good if you 'utl’"^0
t g»s*<:
‘Tl» |l<f» briM-MblW IIV*», 
j 1 !•** u, go sbmg, s*m1 »il sod Ibiot,
, l'|MWl ibvgrMty m*o«m..L M1 wwtlv baurs 
I C'ostw Urk «g«tu so , aud Ilw .'*lU
I Tom twMWtasd tf|MM IMS* »l»r« I »wk«
Aid I.Aid up i», i.rsd lo Ciw lh» »l.<*k 
! Ilitl (*,*«*! lo ute. Ci»J I tceui lo t«x l 
(I.** ttwrt lb* liuul lltsl siuuoltwd m» rltwlrrlng Wilt, 
Aud ltd tl«b. krr gafdru. poUtling out 
/.wl, fragtaol lu»rt a,ul hud. tid drawing hw*
Fly (ool. i>M II sltuulJ (Wrlrs crush «t»» ».oin 
t u<i nasUxt br*ld« itw. And iltal grntU inn*,
Traci.ing m pal itr bunt* dug, and be kind 
Tu ilw |»oi»r *s<| and »parv tl»eliul* dies 
Upon it,* window*| and dirid* my ln*nd 
H‘,U, iltwav wlm lauttgvrrd { and Itu* meekly down 
Tu lit* grey headed inau; and look Willi lo»*
Un all whom God ba* madv—
And then lb* by ma 
Al early eeming, when 1 went la re*t,
Aud folded elusely to Iter bosom, sal,
J.nii.d my cheek In her'*, and |n>uring out 
My loikt u mutio will, her tuneful lay,
Com** it not hack again, that holy hymn 
Even now vpuu min* ear?
But when I go
' To iny Ion* Ited, I find no mother there j 
■ And w«e|,iug kneel, lo *ay the prayer tlie taught.
Hr when I read It,* Bible that she loved,
Or to her yscant seal at Church diaw near,
And think of her,—a voice i* it, my heart.
Bidding nt* early seek my God, anil lo*a 
My blessed Saviour, and (hat voice i» her'*,
1 know i| is, Iteeause the** •*vrv the word*
] She used lo speak so tenderly, with tears,
At the still twilight hour,—.or when we walked,
Forth in the spring, among rejoicing birds)
Or peaceful talk'd liesid* (lie winter hearth.
Mother, I'll keep ihote precepts in my heart,
And do thy bidding.
No, when <«.«| shall say 
My days are Aoishrd, will he give me leave 
Tn come lo thee?—Anti can I find thy homo 
And see thee with thy glorious garments on,
And kneel at the Redeemer's feel, and ln-g 
That wlu-rs- the mother is, the child ntsy dwell?
Hartford, March Wd. IH'B. I.. II. S.
TE M I* E It ANC E.
PRortnaoR pottkii on tiik us it op wink Ac. . 
ASA DRINK.
Union College, Nov. ♦, 1B3.’». 
Reverend and dear Sir:—I have to ncknowl* 
edge your letter of the 2(hh ult., in which you 
whether I have received any special
choose to. You know that last year we took benefit from d.scnnt.numg the use nt mtuxicat- 
up a collection to purchase Bihlea fur seamen. «K I'dUora, as « beverage. In answer by Mat. 
fltoso Bibles, which our .nancy bought, have H.g a l.tct. During two years which ha-e clap- 
done a great deal of good, nnd made same pour j 1 discontinued the use ol tv.no nr
sailor, forsake their sms and became (Tirist.ans. porter, the only intoxicating substances which 
We Wish to give them some more Bible., ami 1 “»** ’X;®" “Ccu.fomod to take, I have improv 
.. .. • . , . ,___ ... -_i__ i pit Uniterm Iv in heiiilIt. mumve been 11 > e ti
SAFE ItEMKOY FOIl RES 1LKSSNESS AT 
NIGHT.
A man who kept a small rum-selling estab­
lishment was a professor of religion. One even­
ing, while attending a religious pieeling, he 
rose and began to make some temarks. Ano­
ther member of the church rose mid interrupt­
ed him by saying, Brother, 1 do not like to 
heur you speak in meetings;it troubles ine very 
much. Whj? said the other. Because you 
are engaged in a traffic which you knuw is the 
cause of'the destiucliou of thousands of your 
fellow.beings. I say it kindly, hut 1 must be 
faithful. The rum seller was silent. On re­
turning home after the meeting, his wile, per­
ceiving that all was not right, says to him.— 
Husband, what is the matter? You look very 
sad. Why, says he, brother such u one has re­
proved me in meeting for welting ardent spirits. 
I am glnd ol it, suit! sliai for when you are gone 
1 have tn deal it nut myself, and my cooscience 
won’t hear it much longer. He went to hed, 
hot not tn sleep. From his restlessness, his wile 
perceived that his reflections were not of the 
most pleasant kind; hot not it word was said by 
the one or the other. All at once he says, 
Wile, I have a good mind to get up nnd cut 
down my sign. Do, suid she, and I'll get up 
and hold thu candle for you. No sooner said 
than done, lie sprang not of his bed, mid with 
the assistance of his wife laid his sign prostrate 
on the ground, lie went to hed aud slept 
soundly till morning. So quiet was his coo 
science, and tn undisturbed his sleep, that his 
rum-drinking customers camu Inr their bitters 
before lie awoke. He got up nnd went to the 
door—Sec, said they, those cursed ^old water 
men have been cutting your sign down. True
TruiiiTravel* io the East, by M. de Lamartine, 
nvis* or BVLBKC.
"I had Iraveraeil,” aays M- de Lamartine, “ the wm- 
uiiG of Lebanon, covered with eternal snows—1 h»d de­
scended its sid<-e, crowned with a diadem of cedars, and 
rewehed Ihe naked and sterile deeert ol Heliopolis: when 
eudJenly in the distant horuou before u», and on the 
last elopes of thi black mountains of the Ante-Lebanon, 
sn iuiiueu»e group ol" yellow ruins, gilded by the aetting 
son, drlscbeu iis-ll from the ehalow of the hills, spark­
ling witli all the rays of the evening! Our guide* point­
ed at it with lhvtin£*r, onJ cried out, Uab*.*c, Balhec! 
It was in truth the wouder of the des rl, the fabulous 
lltlhac, coming tu radiance out of it* unknown sepul­
chre to tell of age* lust to the meuiorwof history. V e 
pushed our fatigued hoises forward al a <,uicketiinjj 
j>aoe. Our eyes continued fixed on the gigantic wall* 
and on the sliming and colossal columns, which seemed 
lo eipand and dilate as we approached. A profound si­
lence iwrvaded the whole caravan. Each individual 
•e med to f ar that the sound of a voioe would destroy 
I lie impression of the »p<*cln:lfc before him. The Arabs 
tbernttfliHMB kept silent. At last wo reached the hrat 
trunks of coluinna, the first blocks of marble; which 
artliquale-s have. shaken as far a* a league from the in others places. Tiles.1
iimii"inii--nta t»iems>jv<-«,like dried leaves tuosed and whirl-J instead of trees, almut eight feet above the ground, and 
ed by a hurricane farftotn the tree that bore them. The j aliout forty feed square, larger in some places and contain- 
black
aSysaea under the feet of our liorsea.
?>y — ___ ____
rge deep quarries which split into profound valley* the j ing nlmut seventy or eighty hut*. The inhabitant* sit un. 
ack side of the Ante-Lebanon, already opened their dvr the shads of these platform* during the day. and retire 
These vast baaea , .it night to the huts ubovc.—&leetluuin'i Wandtring is 
Sotilh Africa.
ErriccT* orNiTnors Acid Gas ox Life.-— A merchant
of atone, winch exhibit the marks of other hill* of atone 
having been drawn from them, r-tain aome gigantic I 
blocks having d'tached from tlmii haae, which aeeim-d J
to bj wailing for the arms ol a race ol giant* to remove j4yOng stored considerable nitrous acid in hie ware-
them fro u th -ir place. One of these blocks ia sixty-two 
feet long, twenty-four broad, and sixteen « eep. We 
pursued our route between the desert on the b-ft, the un­
dulations of the Ante-Lebanon on the right, and serous 
Home little field* cultivated by the Arab pu«lor», and the 
b -d of an innuouse lorrent which wind* among the ruin*, 
and i* bordered by *omo heauliAtl walnut tree*. The 
Aeropoli*, or artificial hill, which hear* all the great 
monumeuta of Heliopolis, appeared here and them be­
tween the hraucliM or above the In-ads of tha ureal tree*. 
Finally we got a oompleto view «,f it, and the whole ca­
ravan stopped a* If by an electric instinct. No pen, no 
p-iicil can describe the impression which this singlo 
glance give* to the eye of the iiimd. Und -r our (eel— 
hi the bod of the torrent—in the middle of the fields— 
around thu trunks of thu true* wero sir.-wed blocks.of 
red ami grey granito, of hlood-oolored porphyry, ol white 
stone as brilliant as the marble of Faris, with fragment* 
of columns, sculplnred capitals, nrchitravi-s, cornice*, 
entablatures, nn-l pedestals; thu scattered an 1 it ssein­
ed palpitating members of etutues, fallen upon their fa­
ces to the earth; and nil this confused, hurled together, 
Nundered and disseminated on all side*, ns if the wreck* 
of n great empire had boon vomited forth by a volcano. 
Hardly could wc discover a path amid these sweepings 
of the arts witli which the earth was covered. The 
hoofs of our horses slipped against an I broke nt every 
step the polished corni-’cs of the columns, or trod upon 
the bosom of snow of some female statue. I ho water 
of the rhror of* Ilalboe ulon« was distinct among tlies? 
beds of fragments, and washed with its murmuring spray 
the broken marbles which impeded its course."
»— The English catlnjpi which fell 
—the
-oinu to let nil tItu buy. in the sclntnl , materially in h a th, and have been abl  to 
oi.nnrtitnily of cuntrihutina sontothing. '"nku more prolongetl eflorts both of hotly nnd ,,f
wc are g
have nn opportunity of contributing something 
I do not wish to ask your parents for nuy mo- 
neyt let it he your own gift. Yon ntay have a
„ , ExeuiR CotTiq_
said lie, so they have; and I am the cold water tinder my ulwervutjoA may bu divided into two cU 
mao myself. So, gentlemen, vott most go ' e.ata e« of y*-e/ry and the cottsgv* of /xwerty. Many ol
i* if' t .i • * Un* I >rinvr ure duitv ciichitttlinii i vMiccinlly when thvlvuv*• me where else Inr yottr hi era this morning. ' , 1 . . . ,..... p I tlmrn, thu horsu chesnut, the pear-tree, the l-oneysuckle,
Now, Il any rum-seller doohts the happiness „K, nnd the ivy, together with all the varieties
mind. We are not authorised, from any such sec.— Temperance Recorder. 
fact, to infer that the nhstincncc nnd the im- 
wre'k to think of it.n.td^o see if yot7\«n find 1I'ralth, stand to cadi other in the rein. - A ’ - » a —I .2— —. — f* —.-.as-.— — .1 * IJ..S J r. . . 1
that man, let him rn.tke the experiment anti of rowband otlivr bright flowas, are In their glorfl Many
lion of cause nnd effect. But when it is found, 
E tehoi miht not it will be in the course of yottr
|Hi( r9. ! inquiry, thnt similar experiments by others have 
cliecrftil, willing *’rcn »f not invariably, followed by
jcptable offering | l*,c Rdiuc results, the relation will fie establish- 
' cd, and will merit tho deep regard of nil young 
The boys were nil attention, while Mr. S. re-1 mt,n*
latcd to them one or two illustrations of the value It ntay he proper to ndd thnt this change in 
of the Bible, and when be proceeded to mark my hnhits was not induced by any hope of pro- 
the attendance of his class, they were busy tie- 1 moling my health—I had rather cherished the
any wny in wltidi you can t)cny yourselves of 
any thing for the good ol the sailors.
you may give just what you plca«e; hut rO' 
gift •<
nn necc|sacrifice, it will not be 
unto God."
vising plans for the proposed contribution, 
week passed rnpidl 
in their accustnme
A belief that some local infirmity as well as ex-
uf tin- mure wealthy gentry of ediicntioit nml taste, sedm
Ito vie with each oilier in tivaulilying tlie-ie rural iqwts, for their own amusement noil to variegate the charm* of their park* ami pleasure gruuntls. Persons of very small in. 
',-ome, too, often display n great deal of taste, in thu enhi-
house. 11 ? was awaktiilcd one iiionutig by the howling 
of a watch-dog shut u i in Ute budding- - Un opening 
the door, the distFessed animal rushed but with burut | 
paw*, and ran lo the he ;rest water to <im itch bi* thirst. 
Alter playing a little time with *o oo other d ga, lie re­
turned to hit, niti*t’?r’s door, mid expired.— 1 he intrchsnt 
perceived the oifor of nitrous gas w * very strong, and' 
wa« drivuu back by it, on uttemplmg to enter, lie per- 
aisled, andfiurttly brought out two broken canteens, each 
of which contained thirty-two pounds of uquafortia— 
At nine o'clock in the evening, havingpivviousfv ewfew 
loruted yeUowiab matter, hi* l/wly beeaiue of a blue cA- 
or, hi* rt**piration wu« oppressed, it railing took place in 
(lie tfirout, hiccough followed, with uh intense pain at the 
Ibstrer boundary or the chest. Delirium succeeded, uc-1 
companied with dreadful oonvulsions, nnd at six o'clock 
tho following morning, the poor suff-rer find. Tbit 
should serve as n caution to thone who keep aquafortis 
for sale.—f'upiiimdi Mirror.
Tns Voi.cako or PorocATAi’F.TL.—Mr. d'1 Gerotty, sc- 
co.mpnni. d by two scientific companions, the last nca«on, 
made an ascent to this very celebratod volcano, at the 
too of a high mountain ridge, which bounds tho great 
valley of Mexico, on the south and south-east. On tliii 
ridge, there nre, in font two volcanoes, but the second, 
1st iciuhut , has not attained s*> nmnh celebrity as the one 
under consi leration, known by its Indian name of Fopo* 
calnpetl. The crater, according to the account of our 
explorers, who have written u minute description to Iln- 
roti Gross, cldof secretary of tho French legation in 
M -xico, is an immense abyss nearly n league in rircuni- 
furenco, nod iVooi eight hundred to n thousand feet in 
perpendicular depth. The bottom of this awful l'uinter, 
n<< we.l un tiis? in lined plane of ita sides, ia covered by 
innumerable blocks of pure sulphur. Front the centre,
I nos* es of while v tpor naceitd with grpnt force; bul art 
dissipated about h df wny up the funnel. Il wu on this 
eb-vuted summit, eight'-en Jltousand feet above the level 
of tho gpa, lb t Don Diego Ordaz, one of the officer* of 
Cortez, procured sulphur for innuiifhcluring the powdet 
used in the oonquc*t of Mexico —Scientific Tracis.
R1PF. AND UNRIPE__ a diaumuk.
Child. Pa, what did Air. Folger mean, when 
lie said in his temperance address the other I vation of their little cottagv garden*, and in training the
day, thnt “moderate drinkers nro 
drunkards
father. Do you not remember, my 
how a cherry looks, when it is ripening ?
Child. G yes, nnd now I understand it.— 
Squire llusscl is a moderate drinker, and he is 
turning red on the end of Ills nose, and upon 
his cheek-bones. Old Joe Loveflij' is dead ripe,
ripening
child
1 vines, nod flowers, mid fruit*, whldh, under their cure, 
spring up so joyously around their humble dwelling*. The 
English pi nssut, seem* lo In* a gardener by n sort of ju- 
slinet. If lie In* n shelter which, under othereircum*mn- 
ces, would look, like u mere ghximy retrest from the rude 
element*, lie contrive* mi to cover the wall* with ivy, nod 
weave bi* roses mid honeysuckle uliout ttie door nnd win.
' (lows, mid plant his currants, and strswln-rric*, and goosc- 
; berries interspersed with various fragrant nnd hcnntifid 
i flowers, that you cannot help regarding it n* the abode of
y nwny. and they were Again ‘ tremc general debility from which I sometimes Letter. 
<1 place* beside their teacher, suffered, might he partially relieved by the use 
"This ia contribution-day," said Mr. S., “have _t 1 "‘ ‘ ‘ ’
you forgotten it, hoys?"
“No, •if," #aid one; "nor I"-i-“nor I,
of good wine, and, in this opinion, I found my­
self confirmed by the advice of judicious friends 
and physicians. But it was growing more and•n t »-', l  re
peated two others, each putting fourpcnce-half' more evident that I could not succeed in per 
---------- u:- i—j suading others to renounce one kind of intoxi­
cating liquor while I continued the habitual and 
daily use of another, and that in order to im-
penny into his hand
'•I ana glad to see you so liberal; have you 
anything, Charles?”’
“No—air,” said CltarJes, hanging h'a lteadf’“l 
have saved my money tn go to a sloigh-ride.— 
father belongs to the Seamen’s Friend Society, ihe only means of persevering in their new
lor his nose and face are purple.—T.xcter News j competenac and bappinv-t*. Such are the cottages of pot 
* * try. But there is another cla** of tenements, called cotta­
ge*, which strike the eye very difT. rently. Every thing 
around them and in them, betrays the poverty, ignorance, 
and wretchedness of their occupants. The climate and the 
soil, perhaps, do not allow them to be quite so bleak and 
j forlorn, a* the hot* which shelter similar writ- Iredncss and 
country, but there is no poetry 
there. Gin and strong beer there may be, but no poetry. 
N. Y Obi. Dn. HvMrHaav.
rUBLIC OPINION.
A temperate traveller stopping at a stage 
house recently, noticed some decanters of ar­
dent spirits on the shelves ol the bar, and said I ’’7’" Jnd°”r^ 
to the landlord, “Well, sir, do you sell much 
ardent?" ‘ Not much,’’ was the reply. “ I sup­
pose," said the traveller, that now-a-days the
press upon reformed inebriates the necessity of passengers in the stages do not drink much." 
total abstinence from all thnt could intoxicate as “ Very little," replied mine host, “but it is cu
«Les VS raise msws*sMw. _ _________ I ' .1 • . . a as se
and he gives for me." Just then George IF. j course, I must add example to precept, 
•lipped a quarter of a dollar unobserved into hi* firther, that related as 1 was, to a large nura- 
teacher’s hand while the beam of happiness on her of interesting young men, the hope of the 
his countenance showed that he gave it with a country and of the church, it was peculiarly
willing heart.
rious to see how they act—for,” said he, “when 
And the stages arrive at the door, the passengers all 
get out and come in, and while some are warm­
ing themselves, others are walking about the
ANBCnOTF. OF MURAT.
The following anecdote respecting Murat is quite an in­
teresting one. It was related to the writer by the Countess 
of I.ipous, the widow of that distinguished man, and is in 
so Inti nee n* follow*
When Italy was French, a mutiny broke out in one of 
the French regiments in the garrison at Leghorn. On re­
ceiving intelligence of it, Napoleon was highly enraged.
incumbent on me to exhibit a consistent and
, . . , - •, , • i iO OF n tt
room, and nothing IS cal led for, until driver cries ai>(| gave orders to Murat to make an example of the of
"Here i* tn mey enough to b uy one Bible or blameless example. On these accounts I felt 
loar Testaments; and who can tell the good obliged lo deviate from my former practice.
WAXINO MAHHI.K.
(Extract from the Evidence of Mr. John Henry before 
the Coininitti-e of Arts mid Manufactures.)—What ntSsne 
were Used to preserve the frieze of the Atlienirum and 
Hyde I’.irk-corner from injury from the atmosphere of 
Lindoo? It was waxed. — Mure yoil the author of that 
mode? 1 do lint know if nnv other person hnd done It, 
hut the first experiment I m elt-Was on n piece of polished 
marl-le. I took wax, and mule a stripe across it with t 
hair pencil; I contrived to warm it till the marble hid 
almprtwil the was, mid left none on the surface. Then I 
mixed wax will, a little turpvitlinc, mid I foiled that it
went in further, hut 1 folio I th it the wax went one-tit* 
teenth of an inch into the in irlrfe. I put it on the top of 
the house for one winter. I found in the *priny the pohih 
was all off the marbl e, < xcepl where toe wax w»s, that 
Convinced me it must be of some use.—Does it give mar­
ble any unpleasant gloss or polish? No: it makes it like 
the finest preserved old marble that ever was seen. —Ilo* 
do you apply the wax to the marble9 V»*e warm the wax; 
We have the marble warm aho; mid I takeoff anything 
that Is upon the slone, and leaxe nothing hut whst it 
within lire stone.— You must warm (lie whole bust or «t«- 
tue? Yes; and have my wax as hot as 1 can have H 
take the best means to get off the superfluous matter. I
take it off with soft clo'h. or with cotton__ You nlsud*
-wive it in tnr,»entine? Yes; hut it goes in so far, tM 
wax, by itself, but it is hardly worth while; I believe *tt 
is almost indestructible in the open air.—Mecfiartic's Map 
azine.
X inTa iis e iTve ii
TERMS.— T>m T)J!ars per annum, if paid in advance, 
arid 7$ro D tbm and Fifty forts, if al the end of tit 
month*.’ No*aih«tri|Mio»i* received for a less term that 
one year. No paper* discontinue*! until tdl arrearajS* 
are paid, except at the op’ion of the publishers.
Those who inky wish to have their papers discontinued, 
are rxquested to give notice thereof, at least thirty dart 
previous to the expiration of the tarm of their suiweriy’ 
tion,otherwise it will 1m? considered anew engagement 
’ All cam-nun ications relative to this paper, mustb* 
directed to the Rav. M. T. C. Wino, Ganbitr, Xm* 
}bro
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out 'Stage rcadrf’ when all rush out except one 
or two, and they run to the bar, exclaiming in 
a low tone of voice. ‘Give us a glass of your 
brandy.' which they hurry into their throats for 
fear of being seen!" “This," said the traveller.
you got your i hot with the expectation of suffering consider- 
The one that has denied himvelt the Able physical discomfort in my own person, and 
1 be the happiest: but we have not I nota little reproach from others.—!n both these 
respects I have been happily disappointed. My 
friends have appeared perfectly willing to con­
cede me t >•' enjoyment of my liberty in this society will respond.—-.Vcr. 'Jon 
respect, and I have had since the expiration of 
the first few weeks, almost daily consciousness ' 
before them. ’• George, I hope you will have j of inci eased health and enjoyment. While I
it mar do; I shall not a«k you ho 
money, 
most, w
time lo talk more about it now.
ndy 
c haround the breakfast table, and were convers­
ing about the business and pleasures of the dav
fenilvrs t»y a severe punishment. When be arrived at 
Leghorn til* revolt wu* «upprvsse*L but the Regiment was 
ordered to parade, and was told by Murat that be bad or­
der* from the- Emperor to punish, nnd that be would do it. 
"Flic soldier* cas' tbemsche* at bis foet nnd implored mer­
cy, but the General appeared lo be inexorable and declared
’is what I am glad to find and 1 trust that pub- liiat be would have one out of every ten men shot. This 
lie opinion will continue to grow stronger and declaration aeca»io«ed great consternation, and the Regi
stronger. And to this every good member of I »«<*« *nd all, sent a d.putation to the General My- 
, "r. .. | mg that they would all b* willing to low iheir lives in the
next battle, under the eyes of the Emperor, if be would 
*p«re them. This appeal produced an apparent change in 
the determination of the General. He never intended to 
l»e as severe as lie had tlirestened, and but for the order* of 
Napoleon, would have pardoned all the offenders. Ili
OHIO TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE.
__ This number closes our engagements for the
skates 1 of hoarseness and sore thr"oat, 'which disaWed yPaT’ ‘he aul;scrib®7 of ,he O,’l° rcmrer‘ -kw* «* now modified »o for as to demand tha cxecu- 
1 i-ooivo aneo A,l-„„... ------- of three soldiers, and the victims were accordingly de­
lated sr>d separated from the rest.
In the course of the night, Murat sent for the unfortu- 
I men aud told them that they were to be shot on the
a fine time skating with the boys to-day,” said continued to drink wine I had repeated attacks, 
Mr. IL, “have you got your ne 
ready? ce dvocate. Its publication wa  u ertake! __ _ M an experiment, and the success has perhapi
that was starting in | retire ftomib'em.’ Vnc7oe: ' r 1 Thais !!" h^ i"-n--?,"al'e<l W< ha'C
s hadhoi one*i.„h,...-„L l:_.i e i Rshed 70,750 comes during the year, sqm
__ j. me from the comfortable discharge of my du-
’•No sir," said George, and his father observ- ties as a minister, and induced me at length to
ed hint brush away a tear
iJow so, George, I hope you have not lost has been no Sunday on which I could not have i 'Jiatf.it^ JSE* t <r , . r..
T, have you?" , officiated in public iilh ease. I do not suppose s ! * a y P





“ I thought I had rather
buy Bih’cs lor sea nro
skate j."
Mr. H. said no more at this time; but could 
scarce refrain himself from tears, at this ex­
hibition of so noble and generous a principle 
thus early developing itself in his son. The 
forenoon parsed ijuicklv, and dinner was soon 
over, when Mr. IL led George into hisstudy.— 
“My dear son,” said he, “nothing could have 
given me more pleasure than the urc which you 
made of your money. It shows that you are 
icnsible of the great blessings which God has 
given you, and that you are willing to forego
d ut ne slight attack of this kind - anti theei 11’”°° '’MM’ COPi * <h,ri ,. -®7? ’ ‘V nC 
?.nd.. „„ _ ;„k I _J.t .... u"! ,hm« more than 20,000 oI which have been
that the disuse of wine has been the only Stuse ? " 1c , aL‘e T™"/ °f fCC?iw
.r ______ _ ■__ , . Po and exnenileri ba* hern kent. the receintp d d h s b e pt. T ipts 
sum of $1,334,99, aud the ex­
in our hands a 
to commence 
More than this balance is al- 
f paper. Un- 
______ _____ely need not say
t . I .u:. i , - . I l"al Ofder to sustain the paper the subscrip-in concluding this letter, I cannot refrain j t.on must brewed. It does not become us 
to speak of any good that this little paper may 
have done. Its publication was assumed under 
unfavorable
of the* improvement, but I a.n persuaded that ! ZLJL'W’T” 
ter give my money to j ’* ha* been one of the most powerful. It should penditur 78i,T-af t^11334’
, „T| g., JiU.o.1 my b, ,h., for prcvi„u, , " “k h"S
.Udy, .. mud. Lrcdom .. ." p™" | «h» b
in a clergyman, or in a zealous advocate of the ! ,ur nJ J d ,or the Purchase ° 
temperance cause. i . se y’rcuutstance* we surely
from inserting an extract from the private letter 
of a friend, which I received a few day* since. 
The writer is a gentleman of distinguished opu­
lence and worth, now considerably advanced in 
life; and if I felt at liberty to mention his name 
it would secure for his remarks, wherever he
circumstances, and has been at­
tended with much more trouble and anxiety 
t lan was anticipated. Still, however, we feel 
encouraged to go on. It j9 proposed to make
is known, the most implicit confidence. He | some alteration in the paper lo that it may con-
irc tfi
next day. Upon this intelligence they fell at his feet, not , Us ASA COl EM.tN,—...— Tr
totokfor their lives hut to s*k hi* forgive neve Ju„ V HAmHV’ZZ±X
however a* they were leaving him the following dialogue ; Rev. E. W. PERT,.......... ............ Chilli
ensur'd:—
,V«raf.»—Step. If 1 give you your lives will you be hon­
est follow* ?
SrMien — No. We wish to die; we deverve death; it 
would l»e right that we should he shot.
Murat—And what if I don't choose to ahool you!__
Vt by do you wish to die, when I wi>h you to live ? I have 
never sbrd blood except on the day of battle—1 have never 
given orders to fire but ttpon enemies; I will not give 
them against you, who are my brothers—who are French 
men, althoxiyh you have been very culpable.
The story then goes on to **y, that as it wa* neecssarv to 
conceal till- pardon from Napoleon, and to impress the 
rest of the ftoopsby an example, it was agreed between the 
panics, that at twiliaht the next evening, there was to be a 
Mum execution. 1 ne musket* were to have nothing hut 
wads m them, and thu soldier* were to fall as if dead, and 
tu be earn* u.l by persons in the secret, to a cemetery 
W ,’p*re *° put on sailor's clothes preparatory to
cm irking in an American vessel for New Orleans with * 
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